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The Table of Convenience

BECOME nCH

GYPSIES PICKMINISTEII THIEVES jENTER {STORE; RESORT CO. SIRMBLE

HOLLAND MAN' DRILLING 'VOR THOSE HOLLAND FAIR GYPSIES JOHN RUTGERS STORK
OIL IN VIRGINIA
MAKE RAID ON ALLEGAN..
GLAR1ZKD
AND OTSEGO

The Hastings Table

Umj

Strike It Rich

IB

BUR MACATAWA RE80RT COMPANY
IS MADE DEFENDANT IN
|

SUIT STARTED BY R.
W ESTER

980 In Goods Taken

SOUTH BEND

From A Demine

btcals Five Dollar*

O

VELT SAYS
.

Stanton of Hinton Weat
NEWS— TIMES
Virginia, ton pf Nelson R. Stanton
Tbs store of John J. Rutgers
county school commissioner of this
The band of gypeies wfuj gave Clothing Co , was entered last night
city, baa been elected Secretary and .ujiuua a can uuring fa.r wuea,
and about $60 in,' clothing taken. Object Is to Detennliie Right ef Otm
Treasurer of Kanawha City Oil and -.uk.ng a raid on our business
peoy to Control Mac*,
Gaa Co., in that city- They have pur wa.ta, telling lorunee and uiessing among which was an overcoat, a eult
chased 26,000 acree of land upon iuau boxes and doing other stunts, of clothes, a hat, some Use. The
tawa Park
which derricks have been bpllt and unown only sinong tne vsgenes of thieves entered by breaking the glees
oil ia Wing bored for. The- drilling mese moving tribes, also gave Alle- In the rear door. No clue to the
The News was sent tbs following
has so far advanced that oil la ex- gan and Otsego a call. The Allegan
robbery has yet been secured.
pected moat any day. This part of
marked Hems published in the South
o
..... .
Weat Virgin^ is noted for Jts coal, uazette last week gave the follow
Bend News-Times.
ing
J
gaa, and oil and the new Company
HANGS
SELF
BY
CORD
AT
SPRING
During the last week action has
The band of gypsies that visited
with which Mr- Stanton ia cqpmecteu
been
brought in the Circuit court at
LAKE HOME
are in high hopep that tWy will Allegan were possessed In uueauai
Grand Haven, Mich., entitled State
degree
with
that
quaUty
often
found
sopn strike a "strata that will put
ex rel prosecuting attorney vs. Maca
them all on the easy street. Ed. m them, boldness. As soon as they
Man’s Feet Touched the Q round Bat ttw& Resort company- Attorney
arrived,
the
women
stfrted
through
Stanton la a* graduated of Hope
Stuart MacKlbbin of South Bend an
College and also of the U. dCJI*. He the business section after money.
I* Found
| peftrt for the plalnt|ff Th#
One
of
them
was
apparently
an
old
is a dentist by profession and li do-1
of the action is to determine the
hand at the business. She walked as
Ing
J.
a
.
.right of the park company to confast as she could from store to store
A few hours after reading a chap- trol Macatawa Park, and the streeta
^ FARMERS PIG and tackled several men. In the
GLENN AUSTIN
ter
from the family Bible and 6ner- and various platted grounds thereof,
Vahue news stand she reached Into
nic balloonist lands on
the inside pocket of Rev. 8 E. Kel- ing prayer at the breakfasttable on -This suit is of more than ordinary
ROOF IN ALLEGAN
ley and pulled out his wallet. She Wednesday mornilg, Peter
1° South Bend people be. UNHURT
opened it and took out a five dollar
..ed 61 rear, wa. found h.n«1nS b)
bill for which she said she would
tell the gentleman’s fortune. Sojne a fish cord from the Joist of a rear Mid parkf and are virtually InterestGlenn Austin the boy who made men standing by surrounded her and shed of his home in Spring Lake ed in knowing what the rights of
an ascension here on Farmen Picnic made her give back the bill, lu neaj the business
th® park company are.
Day; made a balloon aacenalbnfrom
Bucher’s Jewelry store she labored
Mrs. Spoelma found her husband L The ,u,t ,B of more than local Inthe ball ground at Allegan last hard to get Joseph Ely to yield to
Saturday afternoon and the wind her entreaties. In Otsego where the d.n„,„, On, a few .node,
carried him up over the business dirty ones went from here they em- floor of the ehed and hastened to cut resorts companies operatingfn Mich
portion of the city- He cat loose ployed the same tacticsand succeed- the cord but the husband died In a Iffan, and it Is claimed that outaifcq
his parachute while over Locust ed In gathering in something like few minutes and could not be reon® or *w0 of them none of the
Street and expected to land in the
companies are observingthe law un$50 from various persons The
street. Instead he descended on the
.
.
d®r which they are Incorporated.
.sheriff was called there but the
roof of the Burgess store on Trow- gypsies , had left the county when
Coroner Boer of Grand Haven This is not the first attempt that has
bridge street. When assintancewaa he arrived. They got out Just In time was called and pronounced death | been made in Macatawa Park to rehurriedly sent to the roof, he had
to save trouble, for the officer had due .to strangulation. The appear- slat the pretentions of tht company
his parachute rolled up and was determined to arrest one of the woances were th^ the man had climbed In controlling the grotands of tht
ready to come down. The parachute
men and keep hef In Jail a while. up a few feet on some boxes while park.
had settled so gently and laid Itself That treatmentis Just the thing for
The cottage ownera association
out on the roof' ready to be rolled
ho adjusted the noose and after brought suit some years ago with
gypsies and Sheriff Ferris knows it
up. Two minutes after he landed
brushing the boxes away his feet Michigan attorneys and were defeatAustin was down In the, street with A few years ago a thrievlngband
ed, but Edmund C. Westervelt of
came through Allegan and one of touched the floor. It Is the opinion this city in two actions in the* Unithis big "umbrella” under his arm.
the women was - put In Jail. The of Coroner Boer that the noose was
— o
ed States court, In both of which he
whole
band were greatly disturbed sufficientlytight to cauab strangula- was represented by Atty. Stuart
FOUR ALLEGAN COUNTY FARMwhen they found one of their women tion.
MacKlbbin of South Bend, was sucvERS WHO CAMB TO ^HE locked up and they came forward
The wife noticed her husband’s cessful in bis contentions against
with rolls of money in effort to get
FAIR HERE HAD AUTO
absence after breakfast and wont’ the park company. ^
her out. Finally, after putting up
SMASHED BY FREIGHT
dered
where he could be. She noThe present case hits at the very
$50 in cash for a ball bond, the woEd.
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Dead

well.
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'

Pat

it

in the

closet.

Temporarily get rid of

it.

Leaves

the dining room for free entertaining. Make h possibleto take

carpets. Handle the

and dean

k

it

a

wonder that

more

table

the Hastings table is

up

easily than a trank.

THE WOMAN’S TABLE?
\

You never saw

a table like the Hastingstable. It is at our

store, now. Will you call to-day or to-morrow? Best

come

to-daf.

Brouwer

1

Avenue

2 - 214 River

‘

.hove IT

^‘.TulMjf

1

„

\

2

section-

%+nA
' _
„

f.

Jas. A.

Spoelme'

* -

,

HOTEL CAFE
;

Neat Clean

5 Em Eighth Str—t

First Class

Manning! Beit Coffee Used

Oysters How In

1

Up To Date Borne Baking
Day

Special Dinner Every

- TRAIN

Have Your Tryed

Season. x

-

-

man was

It?

Tried To Fool Their Wives But

Omi

for Inspection at all

Hies.
. Failed

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
A correspondent to the Allegan
Gazettee in his Items frotn Chicora
has the following about four men
from that localitywho came to Holland by auto leaving theft wives at

Perfect

B

NOW

START

Fitting1
SAVE

A LITTLE

MONEY

FOR CHRISTMAS PHOTOS

One extra nicely framed,
or one larger one as
*

prefer

^

1your order

is

if

.»

you
for

/he wlvel

left

home

after learning

of their husbands’ destination and
decided, also to be present at the
Holland fair and started posthaste
to catch a fast tr%ln to Holland,but
they, were too slow for the train
waa gone when they got to the de
pot. The men started home on the
following Saturday morning when
about three and one half miles out
of Holland while crossing a railroad

SITTINGS ANY TIME

automo

as the train crashed into the

- --

G. A.

That Headache

LACEY

Wtil Have Finest Farm

*

worked the zone
system to save expense even over

It tjjat they have

,

stairs

DON’T FORGET NEW BUBSCRIB-

'
^

tried’a bundre re-

jou

ever had your eyes examined.

A large majorityof headaches are

eyes. And nothing
them but the

in the world will atop

wearing of the right glasses.

/

ER8

a

core than

one parcel post

a Country

.That stopa them almost at once,
,

hit can teU,yon In five minutes
whether your headaches come from
your eyes or

not

HARD

IE

Option ulJewdcr

'

19

W. 8th Street

to save the man’s life after he

was

There are no doubt two sides to
this Resort Company
there is

also^

company in

matter and

no doubt but that the

recent

years has* con-

found.

I verted this popular resort Into a
There was great eurprlee In Spring vcrltable gar(len , at

present Division Superintendent of
Traffic of the

LOWER EXPRESS RATES FOR

Southwestern Tele-

graph and Telephone Co., of Huston,

Texas, Is visiting relatives and

SMALL SHIPMENTS

friends In this city.

zone, Shippers

loads

to

of Larger Packages Have

Pay Larger Rate;

A SUSPICION VERIFIED

After Oct.

1 Rate* Will Be Lower Tlwn

For many long, pale moons the
voter has bad his doubts concerning
Parcel Post
*to be distributed by parcel post from
the campaign cigar. This feeling has
become so prevalent that recently
that city Instead of from ‘Chicago.
It Is estimated there were about
Grand Haven Tribune —
and8 the government decided to make the
manufacturers label the boxes, tell22,000 cataloguesin the two -cars, after October 1, the several express ing Just what the campaign cigars
ands that It saved them on an aver- companies of the United States will I contain.
of catalogues, by freight to Llncora,

Germany's defekt in the big

war,

On

the Kaiser probably would take refuge in America. Ever since Germany began to make preparations
for attack the Kaiser has been invest age of about 5 oents each on postage use the rates cpmpiled by the
ccnt railroad commission,which
ing large sums of money on the oth- or atota 1 of about $1,100.

„

j

triB
re-

It has remained to the city chem-

by name, to
. ,
rxP°Be tbe campaign cigar in all its
materiallyreduce the charges here- ghaBtly wickedneg8-He ^ mad6 a

That you can get the Holland#Clty er side of the Atlantic- He is one of
jtbe largest land .owners
the

in
to-fore prevailing on the small ship- chemical analysis of a cigar, and
News sent anywhere in the United
western states but not In his own DR. VAN BYSTERVRLD WELL menls. While those making larger then he stopped smoking.
States from now until Jan. 1, 1916,
name of course. These investments
Following Is what White says he
shipments will have to pay a slightwith a Patent Self-sharpeiltng Scis- Indicate that the Kaiser, when he ' KNOWN IN HOLLAND, CONfound to iJe contained in a campaign
ly larger rate the smaller shippers
VICTED IN SUPERIOR
sors \yorth 50c in kny hardware store,
;
was preparingto stake the fortunes
will benefit by the latest ruling of
Feathers, 10 per cent.
as a premiums. This combination of of his dynasty updn the attempted
COURT.
Sawdust, 30 per cent.
the commission.
paper and scissors will be sent' to conquest of western Europe, also
StSrlng 12 per cent.
For instance' the present rate to
you for $1. Remember the paper waa preparing for the possibilityof
Ground oat straw, 8 per cent
In superiorcourt yesterday after
failure by consolidating his huge fin
Grand Rapids U 60 cents per hunwIU run to Jan. 1, 1916. *
Old rubber combs, 15 per cent.
noon
Judge
Stuart
directed
a
verdict
anclal resources in the United States
dred pounds and after October 1
Manila ropeu 16 per cent.
o—
In case he h%s to escape to that pan of guilty against Anthony Van Bys
Clover hay, 10 per cent.
will be 60 cents. ALABAMA
4
of the world. If he cannot conquer terveltf, who was charged with hav
Tobacco, 1 per cent.
One pound now to Grand Rapids
Aalbama land for sale near Mobile Europe the Kaiser means to have ing practicedmedlcifce without a
It is a matter for congratulation
will coat 26 cents; tfUr October 1
for four to six dollars an acre, on the finest Jarm In America.
that Chemist White lived to tell th«
license. Van BysterveldIs a chem
will cost 21 cents. To send 13 tale, In all of Its .horror, to the publong time. Land suitable for fruit
1st engaged In the business of the
truck and general farming.
pounds to Grand Rapids after Oc- lic. He has confirmeda suspicion of
There will be a reception held in Van ByeterveldMedicine Co., at 125
Write to WT B. MiUer, 39 West
tober 1, will cost 21 cents. With the long standing, and any man who accepts a cigar for his vote In the fuAdams St, Chicago
lt39 •honor of Rev7 J. W- Esvelff and Division avenue, N.
present rates 83 per cent of the tarfamily, In the M. E- church parlors
ture will do so at his own rl^k. The
y
0
The case was vigorously contested iffs are lower than parcel post and
warning has gone the length and
MIGHT AS WELL STOP YOUR Friday dienlng October 2nd at 8 The attorneys for Van Bysterveld
when the new ones are In effect the breadth of the land, and It Is
o’clock. Under the auspicesof the
WATCH
Men’s Bible Class. All the members state /that they will at once appeal rates will be decidedly lower, accord that the dream of. decades 1
stop an advertisementto save and friends of the. church are cordi- the case to the supreme court.
rue— -the dream of a r,igarl
ing to the figures.
like stopping a watch td ally invitedMgn.
|

cigar:

1

stopped.

Physicians say death was too near

,T° ship from Chicago would

In This the plan of shipping two car

London, Oct. 1.— In the event of
Up

19 E. 8th St.

Yours

and keeps them

calling for help or cutting the rope.

Lake when it became known thatJ
pense not alone for construction but
Peter Spoelma had committed suiMAIL ORDER HOUSES BEATING cide. Among those who knew htm also for the maintenance. There
must have been a considerable outTHE FARCEL POSThe was the last person who should,
lay of money and It seems as if the
be considered In such an occasion
Resort com pay Is entitled to some
Information comes from Lincoln, To a few of his friends he had com- right In a place that they have thema
Neb., to the effect that the Chicago plained recently about 111 health but |iejVM c„ated'
llvable spot
appeared
In
no
way
desperate.
Afmall order houses, w'bo have been
However, what the rights between
commonly credited with being the ter he was found and life was gone, cottage owners and the association
chief beneficiariesof the parcel post Mrs. Spoelma told to the little group are will without doubt come Up in
plan and Its chief sponsors,-have dis- of listeners how her husband had the trial of this case.
seemed unusually cheerful at the
covered a way to beat it.
One of the greatest benefits they, breakfast table. He had read a long
Wm. B.. Kellogg,former manager
were expected to derive from It was passage from the Bible and made * of the Bell Telephone Co., but at

wherefore, It is said, they evolved

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

caused xby the

ar manner.— S. B. News-Times.

haste toward

Involve carryingthe cataloguesthru

KAISER MAY COME TO AMERICA

medies without relief, but have

little

o

24 ElgMk SI, Htllii.

Youimay have

—

could make but

o

bile. They boarded a train for Pull
man and walked Into Chicora "
that

•

Optical Specialist

of

time.
- -

ticed that the shed door was closed existence of the park company tad
which was rarely the case- Then she Its right to do business, and la of
went to the shed and looked Inside Interest In Michigan not alone in regard to Macatawa,but because of
to find tber husband dangling Vlth
the large number of corporationsdo
feet touching tlje ground. In her
Ing business in that state in a simildecrlplt and crippledconditionshe

track they saw a freight train fast
bearing down upon them. The
driver had to put down all brakes
and run his car into a ditch. Each in the cheaper rates for distributing longer prayer than usual.
man Jumped not a minute, too soon catalogues, but the Lincoln story has

-

a $3.50 size or larger.

Stevenson’s

a

of four or our enterpris
Ing farmers went to the Holland fair roamed about Allegan county In a
<
last .Friday- They decided not to long

Inform their wives (except one)
whence they were bound- Two of

Classes

THE

home:
"A party

liberatedand the whole
gang left as fast as their poor horses
could take them. They have never
been seen since and forfeited the
ball money- In the country sur
rounding Allegan, this last band
did some unequaled begging and
stealing. Iji Watson, near Abronia,
4hey helped themselvesIn most braz
en manner to things In both houses
and barns and were driven off one
farm aT the point of
revolver.
They were the boldest crew that has

-

•

1

-l^AND
-

-

- 111

—

---

fMC TWO

Holland City News
1

Irwin and daughter June and Mr. Officer Stickhey that the canoe be- Have, was in the best of spfarlUand
.
and Mrs. E. J. Mac Demand motor- longed to Mr. Bmedley.
wu overjoyedbecauu of the
ed to Grand Rapids the first part of
It is quite likely that there wlU ed visit of the brother,whom she

ZEELAND HOME COMING

expect-

\

IS

ON

Public in Detroit and will doubtless

bring yep steady customers. You

1

The Following Is The Program

can send 60 pounds from your farm

for a number of years.
Forenoon— October 1.
The girls started and found Mr.
ed to Grand Haven Sunday visiting mistake, thinking that he had taken Brouwer in Holland. After ^a few lQ:0a Opening Address.
a canoe, which a friend had told Nm hours here they started on their 10:20 Grand Opening Parade, will
relativesand friends.
Journey homq. Arriving there they
. , 'meet in front of the school
Mrs. H. De Kruif and daughter he could take.
found
Mys.
Ten
Have
lying
on
the
house 10 o’clock sharp.
Lois spent Saturday In Grand Rapbed
and
in a stupor. A physician
9:10
to 11:00 Aeorplane.
HAMILTON
ids.

the week.

be no prosecution in the matter. The

Albert La Huts and family motor- young

John Murrey
.

Rev. Xieonard^rtp wu inaUlled

.u

pastor ot the Third ChrisUan Re-

formed church at Zeeland Friday
before an audiencewhich packed the

land.

Marvin Steffens

had not eeen

j

.

claims to have made a

wu

called and he declared that the 11:00 to 12:00 Sports.

Mrs. Kittle Wicks after a visit
woman had suffered a stroke. * She 12:00 to 1:00 Noon Hour/
to Ze* to Hamilton from Lawton, where
rallied
toward evening Saturday and
she has been engaged in picking
Afternoon
grapes hu again returned to con- recognisedand spoke a few werds

of Holland spent

Monday on a business trip

ZEELAND.

man

is confined to his

home on Lincoln street with

a brok

with her brother.

tinue her work.

en arm.

The installation D. De Free and daughter Dora that it is difficult for her to do her
service was conducted by the Rev. left Monday for their home in household duties is improving rapidH. Bakker of Jamestown, the Rev. Lodi, N. J., . after spending a few ly.’
Mr. Hayes, who has been working
D. R. Drukker of Kalamasoo, preach weeks with relatives and friends In
_____ ^ ___

-

-FILLMORE

Mrs. Gage’s who had her hand
burned so badly with hot steam

o

edifice to the doors.

|

r

to

1:00

cel Post. Ask yonr Postmaster or
sf Carrier
Ca
Rnrar
to explain k to you
and to tell yon how yon can ship
produce by Parcel Post, C. O. D.
Write plainly In lnkr giving yonr
full addreeo and mall me thla blank
without delay. A copy of the list
containing your name will be sent to

you.

WILLIAM

2:00 Sports.

J.

NAGEL,

2:00 to. 3:00 Public Marriage.

to

8:00

4:00 to

Mr. Fred Relmink while moving
with hie thrashing machine to Eut
Saugatuck broke on the way, he Just
happened to be on a bridge south of
Becksvoort when it happened, and

Bue

Postmuter.
o

Ball.

Adoped Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

5:00 Aeroplane.

.

to

7:00

5:00

Henry Tuurling Taken to

9:00 Contests and j)pe*k-

lag.

Adrian.

Friday, Oct. D— Forenoon

at the H. J. Heins pickle plant, re
«d the sermon, the Rev- John H. Ueer the city and vicinity.
10:00 Parade.
turned to his home in Michigan City compelled ail vehicles to go through
lings of Oakland delivered the
1:00 to 11:00 Aeroplane.
H. H. Karsten made a business
Miss Jennie Rutgers
been | the ditch. It wu hauled away with
charge to the congregationand the trip to FennviHe Tuesday.
11:00 to 12:00 Sports.
visiting her mother a few days.
two teams of horses.
Rev. J. Smltter *of Zeeland delivered
The M^ses Dena You and a 12:00 to 1:00 Noon hour.
Mrs. Glupker hu been entertainThe Rev. P. P. Cheff is laid up
friend spent Sunday home with her
ing
her
slater,
Mrs.
Brower
of
Zeethe charge to the pastor.
with a rather serious case of blood
Afternoon
__

to Detroit at a nominal rate by Par-

Fan

Tuurling, tbe

16-yeaiH>ld

adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

hu

Henry Tuurling, Eleventh street,
wu sentenced, by Probate Judge
Kirby to stay at the Adrian, reform-

•

parents-

and.
Mr. Trap graduated from John poisoning in his right hand.
Mr. Clarence Vos was In Holland
John Karsen injured his hand so
Calvin College, Grand Rapids in
Peter Belles of Holland was a badly in a fanning-millthat It
Tuesday with a load of melons.
Jnne. He is 28 years old.
Henry Jacobs Is working for A.
Zeeland business caller Tuesday.
neceuary to call a doctor to dress
Alferdink at present.
The Zeeland Base ball team dethe
wound.
John
however
Is
doing
Peter Vogel of Grand Rapids 'is
>D. Von Is the largest farmer in
* feated the Allegan ball team by the spending a few days visiting rela- nicely.
his vicinity because he thruhea
•cere ot 18 to 8. The Zeeland fans tives and friends in Zeeland.
School is now open with the fol- three times a year.
J. Koeman and D. Voss both have
'were much surprised by the poor
Mr. Titus and Harvey Van Haits- lowing teachers in charge: Mr.
Thorpe,
Mias
Bolks,
and
Mlu
Jena separator in their barn one belong
ehowlng that the Allegan ball team ma and John De Hope spent Tuesnlngs of Holland.
ling to Ed. Relmink and the other
-put np. Allegan did not bring their day fishing at Saugatuck.
Henry Johnson
moved into iTtnholt Bros.
regular lineup and that somewhat ac
Walter Van Haitsma left for Iowa Mr Van Heulen’i’house vacated by
o—
counts for the large score the Zet- Tuesday to look over a machine for James Cuwell.
GRAAF8CHAP
A new roof is being put on the
land team was able to make. Rex tile laying. A large number of the
Rev.
Van Vessem, pastor tae
farmers
in
this
vicinity
have
planned
house
vacated by Roy Siple, and Christian Reformed church at Graaf
.‘Clirrlne, the Holland baseball star
Han’s Fisher expects to move into it
r pitched for Zeeland Spriggs Te Rol- to tile their land this fall.
sc hap for many years has been Insoon u the repairing is done.
ler caught
The ZeZeland Public school closed
vited to take the putorate of the
John Knlvoord shipped six cartoday for Home Coming and to1 Henry Holltege of Big Rapids is
First Church of Patterson, N. J. He
morrow for Teachers’ Institute. loads of wheat lut week.
spending a few days visiting at the This gives the school children two
[will announce hla decision In about
Mr. Esing hu completed a new
.home of relatives.
two weeks/
wall
under
hla
building.
days of vacation in which to look
Mr. Van Vessem hopes to cele*
A large crowd attended the meet- over the Zeeland Homecoming,
Clarenls Peterham of Douglas
wu
in town with a load of peaches brate the 27th anniversary of hli
ing held last Friday night at the
o
and alio with a load of potatoes the ordination u a minister of the gos. Second Reformed church. Mr. Mon*
SAUGATUCK
later he sold at eighty cents per bupel next month- roe of Chicago, was the speaker. Mr.
Mrs. Sena Meppellnk, an old pio- shel.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mannes
' Monroe gave a very interesting leoHerman Brower is preparing to
neer of Allegan county, died Monday
^ tore on mission work.
bnlld a barn 18x28 feet on the south [Knoll Tuesday at their home in
night at her home in Saugatuck at
[oraafschap — a boy.
west corner of his
,
Gorge Meyer left last week for a
the age of 97 years. Mrs- MeppeUnk
John R. Bouws Is remodeling his
Mr. and Mrs- BenJ. LaBarge, who
short trip to Cawker City, Kansas. was in good health until nearly,the
have been confined to their bed the home on the Graafschap road and he
Mr and Mrs. John Baker and chil- last. She is survived by five children
put three weeks, are again able to is installinga Holland fnrnace.
dren of Ottawa Beach spent Saturday and many grandchildren.
be about the house. Mrs. Charles

'

1:00

-

M

1

;

'

-'Miss

of

this

Mae

Karsten spent the

week

2:00
3:00

home and

to
to

7:00

The Rev. M. Van Vessum

to 9:00 Concert.

to race,

marshmalloweating

contest, dersveld of

to the pit.

race, shot put, nail driving contut

for married ladles, tug of war bo-

home

-

street,

toboggan

slide,

Hundreds More

HUNDRED FARMERS ASKED
o

Out

in Hon and

Same

in the

Plight

dsy;
Tired all the time;

TO TAKE PART IN
PARCELS6 POST
EXPERIMENT. V

Weary and worn out night and
e

Back aches; headaches,

An

Attempt to Bring Producer

Yonr kidneys are probably weakened.

and Consumer Closer

You

Together.

should help them at their

work.

in-

he wu

altho

All Tired

tween farmer* living | north and

Let one who knows

He managed to crawl out

Helene Johanna, the four year old I drag himself

Kalmuoo.

clothes Bne contut, wooden shod

ONE

Witteveen wu struck and dubed

of

Graafscliap Is booked for an address

Prof. L. Berkhof and Ate Dykstra,
farmers, sawing contest for married qf Grand Rapids, the Rev. J. M.
ladles, greased pole contut, tobog- Ghysels of Grand Haven, J. A. Elengan slide, pie eating contest, pota- baas of Zeeland and the Rev. 8. EN

Arthur Witteveen, a caretaker at

I

CONVENTION.

between Holland and Zeeland Twp.

^

TOWN

S- 8.

races, hurdle races, Michigan,which la to be held In Kalfat men’s race, ball throwing con- amazoo, Wednesday, Oct. 7. Other
test, wheelbarrow race, tug of war, speakers are the Rev. G- floeksema,

|

HOLLAND

FOR

5:00 Base Ball.

test, running

Grand Rapids.

children of Hudsonvillespent Sun- other points In the interior of the
• day visiting at the home of Dr. W- state. A special car was loaded by
G. W- Reeks last week for points
> G. Heisley.
east of Grand Rapids. Buyers are
Miss Lucy Karsten of Grand Raphere from Milwaukee and Grand Ha!
'’unday at the home of her
ven buying fruit for those places and
•O-r'-t?, Mr. end Mrs. H. H. Karsten.
the United States stlU continues to
She is now with the Jennings Mfg.
take large loads to Chicago. The

3:00 Speakers and Mnslc.

The ^program of street sports will on ’’Personal Contact” at the annual
Include the following:Shoe and Sunday school convention of the
Stocking race, cracker eating con- Christian Reformed churches of

Roy Siple hu moved his house- Waukubo, escaped what might have
endoorn church.
hold goods to the brickyardand left been a fatal Injury when he was
James Cook who was operated ea
Saugatuck, Sept. 30 — A good deal for Decatur where he expecta to mysteriously hurt Friday while
putting lubricating on a gu engine. In
last Saturday is improving.
of fruit Is still being shipped by the work in the sugar-beet plant.
The elevator shaft wu broken at There wu a pH some eight feet deep
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Marled and Interurban to Grand Rapids and
the John Kolvoord hut I* repaired. | n|1|j,r
englne ind ln Mnl, w„
at 1 o’clock from the Kol~

-

SPEAKERS ARE CHOSEN

4:00 to ..6:00 Aeroplane.

-----

.

with being a delinquent. She was

,

greased pole contut, baby contut.

WAUKAZOO

her foster parents, who charged her

-

Photographer.

south of main

o

wu

taken to Adrian Friday by Mlu Nelat 1:30 o’clock. Prise, 1 doslie Chnrchford.
en $3 Photos by Mack, the
Hi

[

ent.

visiting relatives in

Prettiest

[

The funeral will be held tomorrow Robsinson of Sparta, a sister of
Mrs. LaBarge, la wi^i them at presmorning at 10:30 o’clock from the

first

—

girl

brought before him on complaint of

Babies must be at band stand

place.

In town visiting relatives.

Contests

under two years of age. all

—

|

atory until she Is 21. The

2:00 Sports-

Baby

1:30

wu

hu

to

At the solicitationof the postoffice
department at WashingtonPostmas-

“The

tell

first symptom of

yonliow:

kidney trou

ble that 1 noticed was backache;
ter Van Scbelven and the local poetsays Mrs, E. A. Milner of 186 E. 5th
Jansen died Friday at their home | came unconscious. His nose
office force are working out a plan
street, Holland. "I had sharp twinges
two miles north of Holland on the broken and be receiveda wound on
here similar to that which is being through my hips and loins, when 1
Alptna road. , The funeral services hla forehead. While the injury Is
tried out all over the United States.
"
stooped over and tried to get up ,1
crop is so large this year that with- were held Monday at 11 o’clock from very painful It Is not dangerous.
It is an attempt on the part of the
the
home.
Interment
took
place
in
(Cornelius Van Eenanaam left Satgot so dlzsy that I could hardly
out this boat it would have been a
o
postoffice department to reduce the stand. I had palna In the back of my
urday for Ann Arbor, where he will question whether or not It could the Graafschap cemetery.
The members of the Men’s Adult
JENI80N PARK
high cost of living by bringing the head and 1 felt tired all the time. Tbe
study.
have been handled. A large steam
Bible Class of Trinity Reformed J- D- Maxt«d* *Ked 75 yearB’
producer and the consumer closer kidney secretions were too frequent
Miss Mabel Claver spent Sunday barge will carry the fruit after
church were royally entertain^ |lald DP “ * Mtult of a fal1 °f 80tno together. The theory of the depart in passage and caused much annoywith friends in Grand Rapids.
Sept 27.
Friday at the Strabblng homestead, 13 feet from a building at Jenlson ment is that If a sufficientnumber
A very favorable report arrived Saugatuck, Sept. 30. — Work on a a few miles south of the city. The Park Friday. Maxted was putting of fanners in tbe country could get ance. Seeing D?an’s Kidney Pills advertised, I used them, and they did
from Grand Rapids in regard to Mrs. mile of stone road In Saugatuck trip wu made In auto. A huge bon up a building at that place and In
fire wu burning on the lawn and the | gome
]0Bt his balance and Into direct touch with a sufficient me so much good that I took about
John Vis. Mrs. Vis was operated on township has been begun and the
number of consumers 'and could send four boxes altogether.They relieved
men were seated around the cheerful
fell, injuringhis hip quite severely.
a short time ago and last Thursday first stone will be hauled in a day or
the consumers the! rfarm produce di- me of the trouble. It Is a pleasure
blase, were feasted on watermelons
While no bones are broken the ac
was able to be moved to the home of two.
rectly by parcels poet, tbe cost to to confirm the endorsement I gave
and grapes to their heart’s content.
ddent may prove rather serious to
Mr. and Mrs. J. Riemersma in that
Derk Vanderkamp who has general
tbe consumer would be much less, Doan’s Kidney Pills some years ago.
When finally they had stowed away
Mr. Muted because of his advanced
city.
supervisionover the road in the
while the farmer wonld get Just as I think that If' a person wonld only
u much of the fruit as could be age.
The trial of Raymond Romeyn, eight Western Townships was here safely stored, they retired to the
high prices and even better than he take this remedy as directed, It
o
Martin Johnston, Jacob Wiersma, this week and grading has been done
Is getting now.
would cure one of kidney diseases.”
XEWHOLLAND
and Floyd Schulmeyer .was held for three quarters of a mile south house to enjoy a short program.
Postmaster Van Scbelven, on reProf. Raap gave a short talk con
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
Wednesday at Justice Meyering’s’
Mrs. H. Ten Have died Sunday
from the Douglas Village limits on
court at the Zeeland City hall. The
gratulatlng the men on what had morning at her home in North Hoi quest of the department,has sent to simply ask for a kidney remedy
the Hooter road. This was a good
four boys were arrested last week
been accomplished In the put and land at the age of 84 yekrs. Mrs the department one hundred names get Doan’s Kidney Pllle — the same
Tuesday on complaint sworn out by piece of road to grade and to get urged them on to still better efforts j »j*en Have was one of the pioneers of of farmers on the Holland rural that Mrs. Milner had. Foster-Mllburn
TBghtw&tchmanKooister, for dis- the required grade of not more than In the future. •Gerrlt Neerken gave thlg community and lived In North routes who wonld be best in position Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
turbing the peace. Mr. Kooister six feet to every 100 feet was com- two short selections. George Albers J Holland for many years. The funeral to take part in tbe big national plan.
MARKETS
claims the boys used Indecent lan- paratively easy.
gave a reading and Roland Beens gervlceg were beid yesterday after- On Us part the department has sent
The bargo Hennepin arrived last came acrou with an original poem noon at 1 o’c’lock from tbe home to these one hundred farmers blanks (Buying pries per bushel oa grata)
guage and made considerablenoise
while down town. Att. C. C. Coburn Wednesday afternoop with 3 grades entitled "Your Limitations”in which and at two o’clock /rom the North telling them how to proceed to take
of stone and unloaded on the Dougeach Milling Company
every member of the clue received Holl.dn Reformed^ chnrch
advantage of the plan.
represented the boys while Att. J.
las dock till the dock caved in then
So
far
as
the
hundred
producers
N. Clark representedthe city.
his share. After a rising vote of
LAKHTYiWN
•92
Wheat, white
brought the balance of the load to
thanks to their , genial hosts for Martln Bussoher Is working for. here are concerned,the .plan will be Wheat, red ..
The Jury was composed of A. De
.93
Saugatuck and unloaded on the Ham
worked out through the Detroit post Rye, ..
their bountiful hospitalitythe class Albert Alferink.
Kruif, Tom Vender Pels. Peter Van.75
llton dock.
once more turned their faces home- j John Alferink was in town
office . The farmer can send his pro- Oats ............
den Bosch, Dr. Neinhuls, Herman
.52
Last week one day a valuable cabusiness Tuesday
duce C. O. D. and no charge will be Corn ............
.84
Derks and Tom Van Eenanaam and
I Mrs. J. Kuipers was in town
noe was taken from the beach in
made by tbe postoffice department St. Car Feed
.34.50
they disagreed, after debating for
Jay Nichols,a Holland township day.
j front of C. O. Smeadley’s cottage at
for the collection. Postmhster Van Corn Meal •••••••••••••••••*
34.00
more than an hour and a half- They
fruit grower, will realize big returns
J. Slenk is filling silos today,
Scbelven
has
given
the
following
par..34.50
»!d there wa, no chance of e*re J “lgbla”d P"k- Gri,ld 1 "eD- Tb? from bis seven acre apple orchard
Cracked Com •••••••••••••

ids

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William I bleeding so violently that he soon be-

wu

Co.

I

-

-

way

1

—

GUY

I

.’v

wmrQ'

o

i

of

log. .0 they were dlamlaaedhy Jua- |b0,t wa“ th8, '’r°I,erty
S“ad'
ley’s son and wu one of the best
tlce Meyering. A new trial will be
craft of Us class in local waters.
held in the near future.
Sheriff Dykhuis and other officers
The C. of O. boys entertained
were notified of tbe theft. Deputy
* their friends at a marshmallow rout

wu

caught up a clew which resulted In

reported by all- About 20

from which place It wu
ped back to Grand Haven,

tuck,

present.

Mrs. De Spelder returnedMonday

the recovery of the canoe at Sauga-

from a two week’s visit with relailives In Ann Arbor and Detroit.
John

Scholten of Chicago Is

‘for a few days.

ship-

RECEPTION TO FACULTY
OF HOPE COLLEGE AND HIGH
SCHOOL TUESDAY
NIGHT

I

yield is so heavy that the branches

are breaking under the strain. The
average yield will be from 25 to 30

The

apple crop

In this vicinity will break all records.

A

peculiar coincidencein connec-

tion with the death of Mrs.

Harm

cel post prices form here to Detroit Screenings
merely to give the farmers an Idea Low Grade

j

I

rived at her home for a visit

last

Lrs back

to

Holland

Saturday afternoon, to find her very j vacation. This was done

...S40u

—

after their
by

"members

United States

Postoffice

Detroit, Mich

9,00

(Prices Paid to Parmers)

........

......

from a sudden stroke of appo- 0f the consistoryand their wives, To the Producer:*—
If you have farm produce
plexy. The aged woman died the officersof the church and heads

Stravr
Hay, Stray, Etc.

...

Molenaar A De Goed

ill

morning.

26.00

..

of what the prices are all along In No. 1 Feed ..
...34.50
the line: Five pounds, 9 cents; ten Oil Meal
...37.00
pounds, 14 cents; 20 pounds, 24c; 30 Middlings .....
-.32.00
The Ladies’ Aid society of the pounds, 34 cents; 40 pounds, 44c; Cotton Seed
37.00
Hope Reformed church gave a re- 50 pounds, 54c.
...26.00
Br:in
ception to the teachers of Hope colThe local postoffice Is making ev-_
Thot. Klomparens A Co.
lege aud the High school in the ary possible effort to cooperate with
church parlors. There were about the Washingtondepartment in mak(Selling Price Per Toa)
200 teachers and members of the
ing the venture a success. Following
Hay, baled ....... - ............. — ....... 14.00
Hope church present and the reIs the notice that has been sent to tbe Hay loose ..................... - ....... 18.00
ception wu a great success,

a Grand Rapids Ten Have of Holland
township,
young man, who often visited High- whose funeral was held Wednesday
home land P*rk took the canoe with the
noon, is the fact that her brother, I T,he first part of the prograinwas one hundred farmers along the loou
Intentionof making a cruise to Klau Brouwer, of Los Angeles, ar given over to welcoming the teach routes:
It appears that

Born to Mr. and Mrs- Wynand Chicago from which place be Intend/Vanden Berg — a boy,
ed going down the drainage canal to
1 Born to Mr. and Mrs. Koops of the Illinoisriver and down the Ill'Elm street a daughter.
inois and the Mississippi to the Gulf
Mrs. Jennie E. Smith of Manistee of Mexico. From the delta of the
called on her brother, E. J.

comprises

between 300 and 400 trees and the

Sheriff Willlard Stickney soon bushels per tree.

at Waverly Monday evening. A good

time
were

The orchard

this year.

.

to ship

Veal
Butter, dairy

........ - ........... 25—26
by parcel post to city consumers, fill
the differentorganisationsout
the
blank
below
and
mall
It
Butter,
creamery
.................. — • *30
Mr. Brouwer arrived in Holland A program wu then given which
American and Mexican Saturday after his long Journey from consisted of a recitationby Miss Ber promptly to Postmaster,Detroit, Beef .....................................
H-12

Mississippiit

Mac Der

wu

down tbe ,
James Cook still continuesto Im coast to Panama.

rtnand on this city Tuesday.

following

I

...

his plan to paddle

....

H

—

— — ........
the Pacific cout. He called up the Ljce Jones; piano solo by Mrs. Rob- Mich. Your name will then be In- Spring Chicken ....
........... 10-11
The trip wasl>arely started when Ten Have’s by phone and his two bins and a vocal solo by Miss Brown cluded in the next list of Producers Mutton ...... —
f>rove after the operationon SaturSaugatuck wu reached a violent nelces told him they would at once ing. These entertainerswere en published by tbe Detroit Post Office Chicken .........
day.
on October 1. These list* are to be Spring Lamb ------------- ------gale came np. The young man’s start out after him by ante to bring chored several tlmes^
11
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Laepple and piang
changed and about him to their home. At that time Mr. | After the program refreshments published on the 1st and 15th of Pork ................ .......................

'

•

.........

(

4aUkhter, tola,

Mi*.

Wd

pirs.

W.

J

H
H

wgre

this time also came the diacovery by ^Brouwer's

..

.

aged

sister, Mrs.

Ten

26
»#•**••••#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'

each month; are distributed to the

were served
i

it

I
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Holland Cty

-

PAQt-THACI

News

—

oned astonishesMr. Hanntsh as be JAMESTOWN MAN LANDS F18H
WUjL SPEND SEVERAL DATS JK TEN COWS «P TWO OVKKIfiHL LOOKS FOR COLTS, FINDS
OP 40 POUNDS
FARMERS WERE
THEM DEAD OF POISONING dees not know that he baa an enemy
HOLLAND LOOKING DP

ORDERED
JULLED.

,

CONDITIONS.
W. McCabe,

Hearjr

Meat

state inspector

or factories,workshops, hotels and

Is

ties

Under -Supervision

WBnt Friday night to a

____

Inspectors.
.

Paw.

Michigan,and he comes through Hoi

of

worth $100.

.jbalmed.

how tbree

ALLEGAN FAIR NOW ON

Out of Brandt Lake After Long

Representativeof Local Company

dtalant pas

h

Helge; Will

Injured Near Grand Rapids

Have Fish
Allegan, Sept. SO— The 63rd an-

Embalmed

nual exhibition of the Allegan county

Holland .people Just escaped har^ summer and Mr. Hanniab had see*

&

Finally Land Monster Muskalonge
o

ture t0 see
were
The colts had been i unnlng there all

^em

Mr. Hayden will send his fish to a
taxidermistIn Grand Rapids to ho

In the world. The three colts were

M. R. Hannish who lives in the
SoU To Grand Rapids Par- we#tern pftrt of Bleadon township.

sterea began his usaal annaal Lnspec
tlon of Holland yesterdayMr. McCabe Is from Paw

_

'

ar

—

Prdnk De Bruyn a

agricultural society, the Allegan fair

traveling rep-

William Hayden, living near Cale-

Is open Without any doubt the
donia, made a record catch in the
land once a year looking over condl-' (be cattle had teen condemned lor carried salt to them. When he reach
event will eclipse any and all prot
company, suffered severe Injuries
Brandt lake near Jamestown. He
tiona here and gathering atatlstlcsin tuberculosis.Toe owneM after hav- ®d the gate of the field be failed to
vious ones. Last year the horao
near Grand Rapids Tuesday when
regard to number of employees and ing had the animals condemned, -do- 8ee the colts as usual, so he started bis automobile turned over. Wltu and his son Henry, arrived at the and cattle barns were Inadequateand
conditionsin f the various factories elded to well the meat to Holland hunting for them. He finally found him was Miss Nora McKerall, who lake before daylight in their auto- all over the grounds there was a
and places of business- iHe will be string bo^'.ie h, bit because of -the them Id a secluded spot In the field, also was badly Injured. They wore mobile and began trolling.
Ing ten cowd unloaded on them alter

onc®

when

he

resentative of the Holland Furnace

cry for more space. The same

It

In Holland all of this week and part proximity to this city, they finvcd nter the woods, and all three of found by Kent County Motorcycle They had rowed less thwi half
true this year and this, too, In spite
way round the lake when the big of the fact that additions were built
of next week before the Job has been that the locil people would learn ’o{ them were dead. There were no Officer Cookcompleted. The statisticsgathered the reason for the killingof the oat- marks of violence i» n their bodies,
“Cook righted their machine, ran fellow made the strike that nearly to several buildings. Allegan county
in this way are publWhed annually tie and would refuse to eat the meat but' they were greatly bloated. He it onto road, and then loading tho upset the boat. Mr. Hayden slowly people certainly have a fair ferer.

by the

state.

sounds as though ‘.the opened their stomachs and in each
owners df the cattle have done foud enough parls green to kill all
ZEELAND COUNCIL MAY MAKE something reprehensibleIn selling the horses in me township. As no
the meet of the diseased cattle Paris green had been used near that
PROVISION AT JAIL FOR
which is not the case. The meat was field Mr. Hannish is at a loss to know
r EMERGENCY CASES
sold to itring butchers with the per- bow the colts got it There seems to
Because of the tragic death of mission of a Grand Rapids inspector be but one conclusionand that is
Eugene Q1U, a hobo who was killed and with the. permissionof State in- that some evil-mindedperson gave
near Zeeland in a Pere Marquette spector Harper. Perhaps no person the colts the poison on purpose- That
accident Saturday night, it Js possi- would be willing to eat meat #hl(?h it 8hould be his colts that were polsble that the Zeeland common counhe knew came from a COW condemn*

All

tlfla

.

may take steps to provide bet- ed for tuberculosis,but the state law
ter equipment at the city Jail for is such that under certain restric•emergency cases of this kind. The
tions animals so condemned can be
question was discussedin an Infor-

Injured iuto'thecar, drove it to SL towed him toward the boad, when The display of Holstein caftle Is fine.
Mary’s hospital, where Dr. W. D. fish was not towing the boat, and There are some 60 animals of that
Lyman was called to attend them. finally succeeded In gaffing the big brred. The display of apples Is the
He found both badly hurt, Miss Me muskellonge and hauling him Into finest ever shown
Kerall seriously. She suffered inter- |the boat- The flsh TVaB 41 lnchoi
There Is a double row of midway
nal Injuries to her spine, the nature |lon& an(1 we,Kbed 39 H pounds,
on the fairgroundswith every other
of which can not he determined un- 1 This is the first muskellonge that
means of entertaining folks and get
till the Xray machine is used. She ba8 be«n taken at nrandt lnk® ,n
ting their money. Among the race
was paralysed from the waist down 8«™ral yters and is thought to have
come up from the river last spring- features will be a steeplechase.

TueBday

cil

mal way by the Zeeland aldermen
and It is likely that definite steps
w ill be taiken.

when he was
and

jail

was

It

discoveredthat he was seriously
jured. When

it

the latter-They sold the herd' to a
string butcher in

in-

was determined that

he was fatally injured be was taken
to a Zeeland restaurantfor want of

Sensationalstories have been

Jamestownand he

meat to
under (he

in turn disposed of the

Grand Rapids

dealers,

and Grand Rapids
I
"

per

Inspector

Smith.

HOLLAND HIGH TO MEET OLD

past few days that Gill though fatal-

GRAND HAVEN RIVALS
OCTOBER 31 AND
NOVEMBER 14.

had been thrown into jail
and neglected there Upon Investigaly hurt,

tion these stories were found to be
without basis in fact. The Zeeland
authorities are still waiting for tho

^
JS

Two

games have been scheduled
between the Holland High school
foot ball team and the team of the
JOHN ABEND 8HORST WILL EN- Grand Haven Highv The first game
GAGE IN CANDY BUSINESS
will be played In Grand Haven on
BOON.
October 31 and the second game
here on November 1'4- Holland and
John Arendshorsi Is making ar- Grand Haven are old rivals, and
rangementsto open a new candy there was a good deal -of disappointstore in Holland. He has leased the ment when at first It was thought
Vandersluls building, formerly 00-41that they would not be able to meet
cupied by a coffee and tea company, one' another on the gridiron this fall
and In a few days he expects to have Strenuous efforts were made to arthe place In readiness for bniness. range dates and this finally proved
TLe name of the store will be “The successful. While Holland has a
Quality Candy Shop.” Mr. Arends- strong schedule this year there is
hsrst is new busy putting In the fix- perhaps more Interest in the two
tures, which will Da 0! exceptional games with Grand Haven than In
man’s relativesto Claim his body.

end up to date in the

1

positively pay

come from the

surrounding

country to

great sale.

visit this

Necessities

We
A

big rally will be held In Holi

up against it and in-

street,

Mens, Womens and Child-

hut on

Week

IN A

ON PURCHASE OF
Every garment

in the

At Less

RADIUS OF
$15.00

Remember

all

our

TABLES, ROCKERS, RUGS,

fall

is all

included in the sale.

and winter

loss

.

cloth-

OFFICE FIXTURES

than

will be sold at less

manufacture.Our

For Sale

DESKS, SAFE, CHAIRS,

mark-

new

Everything must go and

Store Fixtures

MORE

building has been

BARGAINS!

Than Cost

OR

MILES

25

ed at prices that will positivelyamaze you.

cost of

rens clothing

Sunday the rally will be held In the
Wman’s Literary Club haR, corner

BUYERS LIVING

ing has arrived, this

clean way.

the City Rescue Miaalan. Services

Years Ago; Suit Filed

Store Open Every Eve-

your gain.

ning until 8 o’clock

BARGAINS!

of Central avenue and 10tb street.

The Rev. James Martin, n noted
Through his attorneys*,'Visacher
Scotch Evangelist of Elkhart, Ind.,
& Robinson, who are being assisted

Ladies Winter Coats

will be one of the principal speakers

by Att. 8- 0. Smedley of Grand Rapids,

tfre

tend to go out of business in a

Saturday will be held ia the Mission

Last

Know No Mercy

land next Saturday and Sunday by

Case Is An Aftermalh of Zeeland
Building,47 East 8th
Jewelry Store Robbery of Two

m.

you to RAILROAD FARES PAID TO ALL OUT-OF-TOWN

OF THE SERVICES

BURTON HARRINGTON CHARGES

will bring regardless of cost as prices will be so

it

at 9:00 o’clock a.

HERE TO TAKE CHARGE OF

SHERIFF FERRIS AND MAX
SHORT OF ALLEGAN WITH
FALSE IMPRISONMENT

be sold at what

low you can afford to buy for many seasons to come.

It will

NOTED SPEAKERS WILL

city.

flyy

Saturday,

tfni«sti
jm

Jll

all

SALE STARTS

will all be in cherry any others.

and the owner of the firm exrts to make It the most hoantUUl

OF

HARD TIMES HAS FORCED US OUT OF BUSINESS
(M A
wor^ Mens' Womens and Childrens Clothing, high grade, tp

clr

culating In Zeeland and Holland the

NT
AAA
'

SO

supervisionof State InspectorHar-

better accommodations anywhere.

beauty- They

NIB

former were condemnedand three of

injured Saturday night

was not until later that

It

The cattle belonged to a Mr. Woldering and a Mr. Vander Kolk, living

near Overisel. Seven cows of Ihe

was taken to the city

Gill

WE ARE BUSTED AND COMPELLED TO

sold.

Burton Harrington, living

Allegan county, south of this

in

during the rally. Another noted

$12-50 values eoing
$15 00 values going
16-50 values going
18.00 values going
20.00 values going

speaker will be L. S. Jones, Montana,

city,

filed suit against the Allegan
county sheriff Velney Ferris and bis
deputy Max Short, fr $6,000 damages charging false Imprisonment.
The case Is an aftermathof a Jew

has

elry store robbery In Zeeland about

chaplain of the National Order, of
Gideons. He will be assisted by VT.
F. Clement’s Male quartet of Benton

(Karbor. Services will be held at
10:30 a. m-, and at 2:30 and 7:30

at.-.

.....

..$358

at

......... 4.98
---------- 5.98
......... 638

at

---------

at
at

838

Over 300 Ladies Coats from which
to take your

Special Bargains for Opening
28 Ladies Coats

at

.........

Mens Trousers

Day

LADIES WINTER SUITS

$198

20 Raincoatsat ............ 98c

$10 00 values ..............$2 98

32 Ladies Suits

$12 50 to 115 00 values....4 98

Ladies Dresses

at

at

........2 98

..........

500 Silk Petticoats at ......

98c

$3.00
Values
$3.00
Values
Suits
Choice

$2.50 to

$15 00

148

to

$18

00 values....698

$20 00 values .............

9 98

Choice of Ladies'S ummer

$22 50 values .

Coats at ................. 1 98

$25 00 values ............. 12 98

.

$2.50

to

Boys

..........1198

$3.00 to

choice

Shoes

p. m.

two years ago. At that time Harring

at

$5.00

QQ.
HOC
I SQ
l.aO
1

QQ
QQ

l.wO
1

l.vO

ton was taken Into custody without
a warrant accordingto the complain
ant in the

suit,

Students and Friends of Seminary

the Allegan jail for several days.

them, endlhg In their capturejn Chi

For

mens

Foryopr choice of any
For your choice of any
For your choice of any
the house that mens suit in the house that mens suit in the house that mens suit in the house that

your choice of any
suit in

with the goods on them, they mane
little

of a fight and were sent

soon

after

their

return

here. They have served two years of
their time now.
Sears

A Feast of Bargains
360 Men’s Overcoats

of the family.

$15.00 Black
also $15

This year the Holland High
Me Leu's Car Badly Damaged
school football team will be In uniIn Smashnp
form and the spectator can easily

automobile was pick out a maroon and orange sweat
from under a pile of players. 12
badly damages Tuesday afternoon
in a collision with an automobile sweaters were ordered Saturday by
driven by Miss Marlon Tilt on West the athletic association. The sweaters will only be worn In a game and
Twelfth street.

The

automobiles

much

larger than ihe other dr around the chest.

Bemr

Coats

and 16.50 mixtures

FURS
|

are to be the property of the high
came together head-on- The ooctt- School. The aweaters are maroon
pantk escaped without Injury. TRt’i color with a four inch orange band
car,

in

To Be Slaughtered

Big Line of Furs

NeckPiece, Muff and

$16.50 to $18 Overcoatsin
all styles

and colors at

,

at Prices

to

$22.50.

That Ought To

Day

$8.50

,.$20 to $22.50 Overcoats

going at

Klassen’s

Sets all going at less
than cost.

sold up

Man’s Overcoats

Close Every One Out in a

HIGHSCHOOL FOOT BALL TEAM
TO GET SWEATERS OF MAR-.
OON AND ORANGE.

Sears" Me Lean’s

sold up to $18.00.

sold up to $15.00.

sold up to $12.50.

c&go. After they had been caught

to prison

$12.50

He

was finallyarraigned before Justice
The annual reception of the WesCook In Allegan on a charge of re- tern TheologicalSeminary was held
ceiving stolen goods. He was releas at the Beardslee residents Tuesday
ed Now with both the robbers of night Besides the students and
the Zeeland stores behind the their friends, the pastors from the
bars, Mr. Harrington has commenced city, and several outJoMown guests
were present. The company was en
his shit for damagesThe robbery in Zeeland at the tertalned with several charming
time caused considerableof a sensa readings by Miss Met* of the Hope
tlon and the robbers were finally College School of Expression. Recaught after a prolonged search for freshments were served by members

very

$9.50

$6.98

$4.59

Gather at Beardslee Home.

and was detainedIn

10 E. Eighth St.

$11.50

Don’t forget to see our
line of Furs

going

at less than cost

FOUl

t!AGE

_

Holland City

“WRAPS YOUH HURRY KIDDO" HAYOR BOHCH WILL

.

Listen daughter. Don’t cry and
don't make your mother think that
her Utile lamb has been abused. Yes
I know that the stranger spoke to
you. Disrespectfully,you say? Called you "Kiddol'y Well daughter,
perhaps the man thought you an

awered to the name of “Kiddo "
You see. he only arrived here this
morning. He happened to notice you
at the depot when he
train. Yes, I know you only went to

RRCX)M- LOCAL RAKERS WIIiL NOT

MEND CHANGE IN JUSTICE
ORDINANCE

PRICE OF

BllKAD

RAME
.!*

.

According to a statemept of one
of our leading bakers the Holland
Bakerieshave enough flour on hand
1
to carry them through the month of
February at least and Vander Schel
HetUed Last
Bros, have purchased enough flour
Friday *
to carry them through the month of
The case againat Alderman Bert May. They will not raise on the
Slagh, who pleaded guilty to a price of loaves nor wlR they msk^
charge of conducting a stand with the loaves any smaller than*4heyare
out a license during the Farmer’s nok as bakeries In many cities *have
Picnic In Holland' before Justice done.
gooy |a8t Friday morning ana
That It now costs the bak|r
pajd the cogtg of |3>50| ^coramg more per loaf to makp fhe bread Is

the depot to see if any of the girls
had gotten back from the city. And
then you say he happened to be

the army In this way were kicked held a class meeting Thursday afWound and life made unbearable ternoon. The following officerswerp

d

'

-

o

-

|

and

-

cold water and a soft towel. That’s and the case was postponed until the
morning. Friday morning, Aid. Slagh
right, smile.

appear

In the court

court

with

-

o

-

'

SECRETARY OF THE FAIR WILL
RECTIFY ALL MISTAKES

WORDS OF GUY DE MAUPASS- Herman Van Tongeren ready

to go
Several complaints have come to
bail for him in case of an emergency
’
Justice
Sooy
appeared
to* be ready the notice of Secretaryof^the Hol**V»hen 1 bui cuaaiaer tne wora
land Fair association, E. P. Stephan
war i leei a suuva, as »l oue spoae to hear the trial but before H was
commenced
without any explanation that all premuins given at the fair
lo me ui wiiuiiiau, imjuitluon,
were not being paid in full by the
some luad ana aisiaui thing, aooui- other than that the case has been
Superlntendants.
The. secretary
settled he left the court room follow
inaiiie, liionstruUa,uuuaiuiaistated that if this is so , it was
ed
by
Mr.
Slagh.
“Vtnea'we hear of cannibals wo
Several persons Including Chief through some mistake, which Is very
shiiia with pntie,aiiu p»w.»aiin on*
libel to b£ made when there are* so
of Police Van Ry, City AttbrneyVan
auper.ony over these savages.
Duren, Police Commissioner| De many premuins to be paid, and that
“What are savages, real savageo Keyser made inquiries from the Jus the mistakes will be rectifiedif the
—those wno hgnl to kill, weiely to ti e of the Peace as to how the case secretary’s office is notified.

ANT

kill?

“•fhese youthful soldiers of the
line •Deeding along yonaer are des
tlned to death, just as Hocks of
sheep driven along the roads by a
butcher.'. They are destined to tali
on a plain, their heads cleft by a
atroke from & sword on their breast
pierced by a bullet. And tuese are
"’Youhg men who could work, produce
be useful. Their fathers are old and
poor; their mothers, who during 20
years have loved and worshipped
them, gs mothers can worship, will
lears in six months or perhaps a
year that the son, the child, the big

was settled but the only' answer
given any of them was that the case
was settled. When Mr. Slaeh was approached on the subject all he ^ould

a flat car broke under the weight of
two large grain seperators that were
being slipped on it- He died from

was derailed when it broke at Fair
view crossing and Gill was hurled
some distance. He was cared for at

-

o

-

FRED ROZKBOOM HOPES TO RECOVER EYESIGHT

-

much

in the same

way

as

He

'the school

-

“FORWARD THE LIGHT BRI&
ADE”
I

sentence. *

*

aign in the battle of Cold Harbor, ta

foot ball. If the M.

the Wilderness and other Important

accept

engagements.

without football, the local organisa-

At the

-

Me Quire Hays The

close of the civil war

Me

Indian

fight

'Once whife the

lit

I.

A- A. agrees to

these tends, namely

be governed by a council
composed of two faculty members
tion will

LOUIS H.

08TERH0U8 »

*

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and FederalCourts

.

the class was
held Sunday morning at 9:30

troop first meeting of

was away from the fort the Indians

<

MUSIC.

o’clock. This meeting was f<y the rtOOR EROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUplanned an uprising, but by forod
lar Man ud U. b*«t m th. mualc Um.
purpose of organizing.All college
marches the troop reached the post students,includingthe ladips, are XtlMM phoM IBS. 17 Eaat Eighth St.
In time to prevent the outbreak.His Invited to attend.
hardest LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
troop had just received their new k In thq greatest

and

fought tug of-war that was ever pull aCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER
O St Cltlttnapboaa 100L
which 'Jhe governmenthad exchang ed off by college students here -the
Sharp’s short bronze barrel

rifles

ed for the bright barrel Springflela. Freshman class of Hope college Frl
The Indians, Me Guire said, were day afternoon pulled the Sopho
more class through the waters of
more awed at the black barrels of
the gun, being accustomed

to

the

shining barrel, than ha the troop

guns were breach
To load, a lever lift-

self. These
ers.

Black River. The pull

started

CO..

M

RiVER-

UNDERTAKING.
TORN

J

St

1. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTS
Cltlaaoaphooa l*7-tr

men

promptly at 4 o’clock with 26
it-

load-

lined up on each bank of the river.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
The pulling was very even at first, ALBMRT H1DDINU.— FILL TOUR MARbat baakat with alea elaaa fraah gn>neither side gaining an adVantage.

barrel clear of the stock so as shell

aarlaa. Daa't forgat the place, corner Hirer

Then, slowly but surely, the Fresh- •4 Sereath atraata. Both phone*.
can be easily slipped in. Mo Guire
men began to take in thevrope- In
said he let an Indian look through
spite of all that the opposition
- RiR-NOSE— and-THROAT
the* barrel of his gun while Ihe
could do, the Freahmen held what
breach was open then closed It and
Dr. A. Leenhouts .
they had. The Sophomoreshad the
shot. The Indian was dumbfounded
Office:Corner oj/8th Street and River
advantage of experienceand a high
as he could not .understandhow the
OFFICE HOURS
ridge on their bank. The Freahmen
34^5:
guns would shoof’when they were
*5:30 p. a. Daily 7:30 to »:30 p. a. Tu«»d«r
had/ the advantage lu weignt.
ead Setuider ercaiap oeljr.
open at both ends.
4o OHice Hour* ia tba morning oron SnodipIn all,, the pull lasted 34 minutes,
When his time expired Me Guire

_

returned to Detroit- For several
years he led a carefree, wandering
and visited nearly every city of

Brigade important in the United States.

In Song And

Hope on

Office in Court House
Grand Haven ' "
Michigan
two
student!
and
one
alumnus.
tie detachments being sent out to
A
student
Sunday
school
class
frontier Indian posts^ Me Guire wao
was organised in the Trinity Reform
sent to Fort Summer, New Mexico ed church. Prof. J. W. Beardslee,
PHYSJCIANS AND SURGEONS.
on a Navajo reservationwhore he Jr., appointed the teacher of the
T J. MBRSKN, CORNER TENTH ANX>
served out hU time of enlistment. class which will meet every Sunday (I Ctttral Arm. CIUmm pboaa 1<U. Bal)
•tea* 141
He said be never had the good for- morning from 9 to 10 o’clock,before
tune of getting mixed up In a real the regular morning 'services. The

Gulre’s regiment was broken up,

life

ago he
Allegan county hear what

TbirtjNflvi years

»

in

Story

settled

the longest In the history of the col-

lege. The record up to the present
time was seventeen minutes, made

Miss Helene Pelgrim

two years ago. Last year’s’ pull took
only eleven minutes.

Teacher 01 Piano

The Freshmen

owe muqh of their success

to

coaches

Is

now

During all the battles Me Guire strung out along the length of the a aaaaoa. CttiMaa pboaa 104L
and took part in -he was never wounded.
rope, marched down Eighth stree*.
later fought the Indians. He is now
He tqlls of his experiences with a A very large crowd was present on
77 years of age, but with a merry rare good humor and laughs at ht|
both banks of the river. An unusual- River St. Citizen*Pbou'lMa.
chuckle he declaresthat If he was narrow escapes; In every war he
ly large number from Zeeland were
ten years younger Jje would again entered he said he never expectedto
present. The pull was in charge of
go to war. as he likes It much better come out aRve and he fought fn
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
a committee composed of Senio.
than sitting around the house smok
that spirit. He liked to fight and his Class members. Friday night, the TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer
m Windmills. Gasoline Enginea. Pump* and)
ing his much used corncob pipe, and
greatest ambition was
a conquered and conquererscelebrated PlumbingSupplies. ClU. phone 1068. 40 W
8th Street
much better than doing manual .la- good soldier. He still ha» his dis- the event by class parties,v
bor. Mr- Me Quire is a slight man charge from the British army, altho
Monday night at 7:30 the Soroala
and only a little over five feet tall. It is so worn that the words are society Of Hope College gave a reDENTISTS.
In spite of his unwarlike appearance
scarcely legible. He received a gold ception In honor of the new • girls
Dr. Jtmel O; Scott
he has a life history that very, few medal from Queen Victoria and an- that Joined the society. The recepDsotiat,
men can boast of.
Honrs: 8 to 12 *. m. 1 to 5 p.m.
other from the Turkish army, as did tiop was in charge of Mist Betty Van

sia. took part in the Civil

War

.

A

to be

32 Eaat EigbtbSr. Holland, Micb
the rest of the men In his regiment, Burke.
he for services in the Crimean war.'
The Young Men’s Christianassowas very young and he was . leti
the
When he Joined the army in 1854 tiatio/i gave a reception
DRY CLEANERSpartly on his -own resources,with his brother embarked on a merchant aew members this evening after deIS
HOLLAND
CLEANERS, t BAST
ship for adventures In the West In- votional exercises in the Y. M. C. A
M.N kau« into cihtrrn lone brother ““I » !lsler ‘o "'‘e
Eighth St ClUseas pboaa
Drtt*
i He
was Just seventeen years old dia islands.He never heard from his rooms. Dr. Venhema had charge of
jwhen the Crimean war broke out brother since then. His sister had the meeting All the boys of the col
Hudsonville,Mich., Oct 1- By but he was accepted in a volunteer
remained at home but Mr. McGuire lege were asked to be present.

AGED

Mr- Me Guire was

bom

In Dublin

.

183 7. His parents died

when

to

ME

SURVIVE

-

an

unused c'8te^D, Irish troop that sailed to Crimea says he never thought he would get
Mias Martin, instructorin Osr
BANKS
S. De Vries, aged 82, was fi{>m Queenstown, Jraland. Me
out of that war alive so he did not man, has returned to resume her da
so badly Injured that it is feared he Quire’s troop was one of the first
THE FIRST STATE BANK ',
write to her. When he got back he ties here.
will not survive the shock. Yesterto be landed and during the entire could not locate her.
The
Freshmen
class
has
accepted
Capital
Slock paid In ..... ......
50,00>
day afternoon while calling on his
Burploa and undivided proflu ............ M.oWkdaughter, he walked down by the campaign it was at the head of the
the
challenge
of
the
Sophomores
to'
Mr. McGulrSf although never hit
DepoaitonSecurity..... * ................ I60.0QW
bam, and as he walked over the old Invading army. He fought at Alma. by a bullet, 'has had many narrow play them In foot ball Oct. 10. The 4 percent interest paid on tlmedepoelu.
Exchangeon all buitnesacentersdomesticand
poorly covered cistern, the rotten Inkerman,.Balaklava,
was at escapes from death and he can tell Freshmen have elected Fred Vos as o
v
boarding broke, and he fell Into the
the foremost of the charge In storm stories of the bullets whlxzlng past Captain.
cistern into nearly three feet of watG. J. Dlekema. tree. J. W. Beardsley/.P
Preparations are being made for
er. His cries brot his daughter to Ing Sebastopol,the Russian strong- his ears so close that they seemed
Abraham

..

reign

and

-

-

-

-

finately and that there was no truth
in the item. We therefore are glad at the home of Rykel Van Til, was the country whtfre there was a real
brought up for trial before Justice
to make the correction.
war golflE^nT^^^ith,his honorable
Robinson In the court room of the
— o
discharge from ten yeffVs’ service
City Hall Friday.
MAY GET PRISON SENTENCE
Andrew Langhuis was assessed in the British army Me Quire came
the costs of $11.34 and Martin to Detroit in 1863 and almost imSimon Yonkmau was arraignedin Frenzhtireenthe cost of $4.54.
Justice court Wednesday morning Omke Van Til. TInrrv Wellman and mediately he enlisted in fhe United
for the third time on a charge of Orrie Arnold were acouittedv of the States regnlar army for a period of
being an habitual drunkard. He charee. Bench warrants were Issued three years, or to the end of the
waived examination and was bound for RvVpI and Omke Van Til and war. He had one sharpshooter’s
over to circuit court for trial. Three Hsrrv Wellman.
rank in the British Army and with
offences under this act is a circuit
Rykel Van Til was not resrre*t-<
his past experiencehe was ready for
esurt offense and punishable with ed until Monday. (He then pleaded
wtr us fast as he could be pushed
a prteon
,
guilty to the charge againat him and

-

mm.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

1

'

but his eyes were already turned to

-

Business Finns

turned electe: president—Jacob Boone ^
down the offer, but as he has chos- vice ptestdent^-Tbeodore Yntema;
en soldiering for his profession,,secretaryand treasurer—Miss Hofffor them a(t the front-

"Fred Rozeboom formerly employthe scene and she quickly brought hold. At Balakava Me Quire was to burn his ears, comrades dropping
ed as nlgbt man in Pino’s’ resturant
help and the old man was taken out an eye witness of the famous charge dead beside him as he talked to
was given hope of recovering his eye
In an unconscloucondition- The doc- of the light brigade. In the storming
them, bullets knocking the dust
sight when he seen a specialist In
Niles, Mich., last week. Mr. Roze- tor summoned found that the old of Sabastopol Me Quire was among from under his feet and men falling
boom’s eyesight gradually failed gentleman’sleft hip bone was brok- the first to go over the wall with on all sides of hlih In a charge,
him for the past three months until en near the hip joint - and that he the aid of scaling ladders When the
sometimes so close that they clutched
now he cannot recognizea person had sustainedother severe bruises. reporter marveled at bis good. forat his clothingfor support as they
on the street, and has some trouble The fracture was reduced, but It la
in getting around. His case was a thought that the age of Mr. De Vries tune In escaping unharmed he re- went down.
%
puzzeler for local phyelclas and he will militate much against his re marked, “Well they could not kill
»— °
had planned to go to the State co very.
all of us.”
HOPE COLLEGE
o
School for the blind.
At the end of the Crimean war
o
VAN TIL CASK IS FINALLY McGuire was stationed at a garrison Whjle the Freshmen of Hope ColSETTLED
REV. B8VELD TO STAY
lege werff celebrating their victory
at Halifax,Nova Scotia. He was
A Grand Rapids paper of last Tliree Of The Gang Are Convicted
there six years and then served at Friday night the Sophomores, or at
While Three Prove Themweek contained the news that the
least some of them, got away with
selves Inocent
Montreal and at New London, In the
Rev. J. W. Esveld pastor of the M
their Ice cream so that the victory
northern part of Canada. When his
E. church of this city would leave
missed that part of their spread.
After being postponed several
Holland for Holton Mich- This Item
time expired his officersmade an ef
Holland people are being cgnvasswas copied by this paper, but after- times in the past two months the fort to have him return to England
wards we were Informed that Mr. case against six local men among
ed by members of the Ulfllas club of
with a hope that he would re-enllsf
Esveld would remain with us indif- them Rykel Van Til, charged with
Hope college who are collecting the
creating and aMistipg a disturbance

-

college

ish in the Crimean war against Rus-

Interualy injuries in Zeeland Sunday night at 8 o’clock. The flat car falling into

the Vegeter restaurant by Dr. Rigter
ink. It Is thought his relativeshave
been located In New York-

Join

Enterprjsteg

Citz. Phone U50
Drew and Gilbdft of the High school.
Fennvllle. Five years later he marResideice 197 W. 12th St
The Sophomores were coached by
John Me Quire, a pioneer of Alte
ried a Fennvllle girl and then he
gan county now living at 201 East settled down to domestic life on a Jack Moore- During the pull, one of
will deliver a message to the next
the Sophomore mem fainted and had
MEATS.
meeting of the common council to SixteenthStreet, is Indeed a “fight- farm. He moved to this city about to be taken out. • mM. TAN DBR VEERE, lU E. EIGHT*
have the city .Justice ordinance ing n^an.” He fought with the Brit- five yeafs ago.
After the contest the Freshmen VV St. For choice ateaka, tawla, or gcao
changed somewhat so such case as

sent In his officialreport to Chief
of Polke Van Ry.
As a diaeci result of the Slagh
case Mayor Bosch ras stated that he

A

<

o

Fight-r-Write

--

^

-

say was “Just Foreet It.”
Put the true facts came to light John
later In the day When Justice Sooy

the Slagh case cannot happen. Unchilli brought up with so much
der the present ordinance /the Justrouble, with so much money, with
tice of the Peace makes out his reso much love, was thrown into a
port of fines and costs collected and
* bole, like a dead ‘dog, after his body
sends them in to the city clerk. Butriddle by a bullet, had been trampnow the Justice deducts his own fee
led and crushed Into pulp by the
before turning over the money to
charge of cavalry. Why have they the Treasurer. Mayor Bosch directly
killed her boy, her noble by, her
charges the Justice in the Slagh case
only hope, her pride, her life?
with showing favoritismU> Mr.
‘She cannot tell. Yes, why?”
Slagh by deduction his own tees.
o—
The Mayor states that he has learnHOBO STEALING
RIDE IS ed that Slagh actually paid but sevFATALLY INJURED
enty cents. It is to do away with
such favoritism that Mayor Bosch
Flat Car of P. M- Freight Train will recommend to the council that
Break* With Man Asleep
the ordinance be changed in such
In Blowpipe Of A
manner that the Justices will have,
Separator
to first turn over all the money collected In fines and costs to the c ty
Eugene Gill aged 37 years, of and then put In a bill to the city
New York State was fatally injureu for his own fees.
near Zeeland Saturday night when

-

The “D” class of ^Hope

people told him that

Alderman 81agh; Outcome Of
This Case Was Shroum
In Mystery When It .

to

>

men who

Dlrrect Result Of Caae Against

standing on the hotel porch this a*
ternoon when you went to the post
office. I know, of course, you could
hardly help glancing in his direction
when you went by and when yoi
and Flossy Fay passed that way (the cause of a change in the local Europe.
later, It wasn’t ypur fault that Floss .Justice ordinance,
asked you, loudly enough for him
Slagh was arrested about a month
RUNAWAY BOY AGED 12 YEAR*
hear, if you weren’t sick and tired jago by Chief of Police Van Ry after
GIVES POLICE MERRY
of living in this poky old town? So he j,a(j refused to take down his
when you took a walk this evening
an(^ qUit selling things. He
CHASE
he saw you, saunteredafter you
pleaded not guilty and the date
at the corner near the drug store he 0f h]g trial was set- But the trial
Louis Jost, aged 12 years of 119
overtook you and raising his hat was postponed from week to week Broadway, Benton Harbor, was pick
asked “What’s your hurry, Klddo?” without any action. People general- ed up by the local police Saturday
And you ran home in tears, to tell ly thought the case was dropped. morning. He sneaked away shortly
your mother how vou had been in- However the last announcement stat after being caOght on a pretext of
sulted. Thank Ood for that. You’re ed that the case would positively going for a drink wheli left in the
Dad’s girl yet- But don’t blame the be tried last Thursday afternoftn. care of assistant city clerk, Mis*
man. He knows that there are kidAt the recorded time Justice Sooy Florence Krulsenga. At the city hal’.
doe in every town. He meets them was In his placejn the Court room
Saturday night, Officer Meeuwaeu
at the depots. He notices them pass and City Attorney A. Vgn Duren
log and repassingthe hotels ana was on hand to handle the case for learned that the lad had stolen a
going to and from the postofflces the people. But Slagh did not appear rowboat and headed across the lake.
and he always sees them with Floss- Inquiries soon brought to light the After searching the shores of the
lea. But those men will never speak fact' that the alderman was enjoying north side of the lake Ihe officer re
to the small town girls who mind a fishing excursion. On complaint of turned to the Graham and Morton
their own business and keep off the CRy Attorney Van Duren, Justice boat dock and with the aid of the
streets.Now tomorrow If you help Sooy tlien issued a bench warrant big searchlight on the City of Grand
Mother with the preserving, not a for Mr- Slagh to bring the alderman Rapids he located the boy rowing
soul will harm you*. So dry your into cotlrt by force If necessary. Mr. around on the lake near^tl^eboateyes — no not the powder rag. — usd Slagh was not to be found that day Jost was returned-'tohis horns.

o

to the front. In DqtroR he received, Hons have already been made. Sunan offqr of $6000 to join the Amer- scrlptionS can be sent to K- Prinsen,
ican Army aa a aubstltute, but some Van yieck Hall, Room 17-

JAMES J. DANHOF r
The class Is smaller than usual,
boys now ch&ose law, medicenlng or
‘ LAW OFFICE
numbering
twenty
five.
other equally ekcitlng practice, he
3
and
4
Akeley
Block, 200 Washington St
At a mass meeting of the Hops
joined on his own accfird.
Office
Phone,
Bell
453 Grand Haven, Mich.
In the Civil war .he fought under College students Friday noon R was
decided
by
a
unanimous
vote
to acGeneral Hancdck and his regiment
to the officialreport of the Justice, shown by the fact that the lasl- car
was supported by Gen. Custer's cept the proposition of the tacuRy DIIKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN CATE
has perhaps aroused more interest load of flour purchased by Vander
and Oouncll that the college Join
and general discussion than any Sobol's cost $300 morethan form- cavalry. He fought In the battle of
ATTORNEYSAT-LAW
case brought up in the local courts erly. This ,was purchased shortiy Gettysburg, Winchester, and was the Michigan Intercollegiate Athle- Ofice over Pint State Bank. ‘Both Phones
for some time and lastly It may be after the war was declared In with Gfant on his Richmond camp- tic asaoclatlon in all aporta 'except

,
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News

a faculty recital to be given by the

members of the

faculty of the

Hope

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

College School of Music about* the
middle of October. They will be assisted by

members of

of expression-

the department Deceit or security ............. * ----- 100.00ft
Pays 4 per cent intereston SavingsDeposit* •

.

The new Instructor In this department Is Miss Eth^fyn Metz, who
meets her pupils on Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday afternoons.

Miss Metz Is aVggaduate of the

Cum

pock school of Oratory of- Northwestern

DIRECTORS:

Timber. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cal#
Qes.P. Hummr- D. H Ynteua. J.G. RutgerA.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

University.As most Holland

FRIS BOOK STORE

people know, she fs an excellent read
er, and she Is moreover & very suc-

Books, Stationery, Bible*/

cessful teacher.

A

meeting of the cabinet of the

Hope College Y. M.

C-

A

Newspapers, and

was held

last evening In Voorhees hall.
The Y. M. C. A. of Hope College
,

SOW. 8th St.

'

Magazines
Phone 174^

fiends to redecorate their place of gave a reception Tuesday evening in

meeting on>the college campus. This honor of the new jpembers. A
cTtffe.oachspring gives a public pro-

gram free of charge to
and this program

is

the. public

one of the most

popular features of commencement
paid a fine, of ten dollars and costs
of $6-80.
week. The public is now being asked by the members of the dub to
contributeda

little toward putting

their hall Into shape for regulab
meeting. Several substantial donte

fine

extemporaneousprogram was carried out and light refreshments
were
v

-

served.

I

-

---

/

CASTOR A
I

For Xnfuiti and Children.

TluMtd YnHtnAlvipBoggfit
Bears tbs
Signature of

. JRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rvoifiBURO, H. R.,

U

DEALER IN

DltljaV

medicine*, paints, oils, tollst aril elm.
imported and domeetlc cigars. ClUsaaa phene

UK. B

I. Eighth St.

Dr. H. K. Prince
Yitirliary Plqvidu u4 SarffiB

*mC+

Witty attosM te

Holland City

could hardly believe

The Holland Bakery Co.„W. 11th
the Fourteenth street ChristianRe- stiwet/Wm. Vander Schel, proprieformed ohurch entertainedthe tor, herf installed a new moulding
Meg's etas* Thursday evening at the machines that will turn out the
charch. An excellent program was bread ready for the oven at the rate
furnished- The principal speaker of 1000 loaves per hour.
Alt. Ray VlMchw wm in Grand
wax the Rev. M. Van Yessem of
Another case of diphtheriahas
Rapids
'
Oraafschap,
whoso theme was been reported to the health departEdward Brouwer laft , Monday . t©
’’Christian Expansion.? In some ment. This second case is in a fam
spend fair week in Allegan. /
The Ladles' Ad«K Bible class

PAGE

News

of

:or the Season ol 1914-15

• r

Are Announced.

MUSIC AND

George Sorenson of Muskdgon was striking illustrations the speaker ily living on East 18th stret. The
brought out the thought that it rfamtly has been quarantlne'd~and all
visiting in this city Sunday-

.

LECTURES.

,

Pearson of Blf Rap- means much to exeTtfse and develop possible measures have been taken
Christian expansion. His address was to prevent the spread of the diswell received and was of such a ease. •
John Weerslng pas in Moline and
nature that It bids fair to ' create
The/ Rev. Victor Blekkink, bon of
Grand Rapids Satorday on bnslnnsrf;
more zeal and closer fellowship
James Schoon of Grand RApids
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink of tht*
was vhtftag with] relatives anf. among rtvhe members. The ^lass, city, h*s accepteda call extended to
meets every Sunday morning at
friends.
11:80 o’clock and thp officers invite him by the Reformed church of Can
Mrs. A. B Bosman and son Bernls
ajahorie, N. Y. He has been tn»all to
h
spent Saturday and Sunday in Grand
Loyalty Class of the M- E. church pastor of the Reformed church of
Haven.
was entertained Saturday evening at Long Branch, N- J., for about two
Mr. and Mrs.
Hotter are spend the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Klass- y*VB.
Mine Am

eaia, ana

YOUR FALL COLD NEEDS ATTBN*
TIOX

auuueniy slopped. That skme mo-

Monday.
me

ids is visiting friends in .Uiii city.

my

Array of Talont Which la Behadulad ta

No* use to fuss and try to wear
ment the strange echo stopped also.
It out. It will wear you out insteoiL
But as soon as i resumed my mui*. Take Dr. King’s New Discovery, rethe echo followedme note for note, lief follow* quickly. It checks your

caustog an almost unbearable ac- Cold and Soothes your Cough away.
companimentin unfaltering seconds, Plersant,Anlloepllcand Healing.
Children like It. Get a 50c bottle of
ju much so that after awhile i was Dr. King’s New Discoveryand keep
In doubt evbether. it was my myster- it in tne house. "Our family Cough
ious neighbor In the wrong key, or .and Cold Doctor” writes Lewis Cham
myself. It was ovldedt that echo borlain, Manchester, Ohio. Money
back If not satisfied,but It nearly
was no novice in life game, for it
always help. — Adv.
never mssed a note of that Concerto.
o

/

•

!

-

-

Appaar Hara at Intarvala Throughout tho Winter.

Ft\’E

'When I

finally struggled to the

APPLY SLOAN'S FREELY FOR
LUMBAGO

end, I could stand the strain of cur
Yojir stuck* of Lumbago are not
lament loslty no longer, and went forth to re;rly so hopeleaa ha they seem. You
course is now regarded a* practically search for the phenomenon.It was can relieve them almost instantly by
Indispensable lu nearly 13.000 Ameri not long before the mystery was a simple application of Sloan’s Linin i-ommunltles, and the -number 1* cleared up, for in the compartment iment on the hack ad loins. Lumbago
.£ casing -.with each year.
Is a form of rheumatism, and yields
next to mine I saw a gentleman hur-ome one 1ms truly said that a Ly
perfectly to ^loan's, which penetrate
cum attraction, even though It failed riedly packing away a violin- I eg quickly all In through the sore,
to raise a higher standard In the com caught the culprit redhanded. Apol tender muscles, limbers up the back
miiulty,at least never lowered au ex ogizlng for his mischievous disturb- and makes it feel fine. Get a bottle
ing a few days in Grand Haven and en. Electionoif officers took place
Perhaps the most original name Istlug standard or in any way leave*
ance, he introducedhimself as Herr of Sloan’s Liniment for 25 cents of
Muskegon. '
•
as follows:
of any clothing; attrte In the city
any druggist and have It in the
deleterious effect This cannot be
Kcszegi,a violinistfamous at the
Jack West and Fred Gaze left
house — against colds, neuralgia,
President — Mrs. Clara Harrington
to that of the new store operated by said of many other ktnda of amna*
Academy of Budapest, not only as a sciatica and like ailments.Your
Monday for a week’s camping at Vice president— Mrs. M. Klassen; Louis Padnos. Ho has named his ment and entertainment
Fremont
A
What
the
winter’s entertainment! pedagogue, bat also a bom Humor money back If not satisfied,but it
Secretary— Miss Julia Atwood; Treas place of business"Safety First” ana
and lectures kre to be In each c6m 1st, whose musical tricks and follies doee give almost Instant relief•Mrs. Williaita Baumgartel,and urer — Miss Margaret Buekemahas had that painted In Urge type
—
..... mnnlty la usually looked for at this upon his colleagues have made him a
daughter Miss Bessie are spending
TROUBLB
At the close of the business sea on the store.' The name certainly Is time of the year. The course here this
conspicuous character In European
a week in Chicago.
CURED
sion a stunty program was rendered original when applied to clothing.
year will be made up of the following
Mr. and Mrs- P. Loyendyk of Kalmusical circles.”
Many recoveries from Lung Trouwhich proved very interesting; ReH. W. Hardie has a Hyslop crab attractions:
bles are due to Dr. Bell’s Pine Taramazoo spent a few days of t\ielr
freshments were served: Mrs. Klas* apple tree on his premises from
DR. 8. PARKE8. CADMAN.
Honey. It strengthensthe L^ngs,
KEEP YOUR BTOHACH AND
honeymoon in .Holland.
Dr. 8. Tarkes Cadman is the pastor
sen presided over the pnnch bowl, which h® has gathered 12 bushels of
ER HEALTHY
checks th<< Cough and gives relief
MIm OeofiTleve Slagb, Min. Harriet wh|ct wal MrTeil un(ler
o(
of the Central Congregational Church
at once.— Mr. W. 8. Wllktas, Gates,
crab apples, which' is considered
Brooklyn,in many ways one of the
A vigorousStomach, perfect wqrk ..... C- writes: 'T used Dr. Ball's'
ta Slagb and George Soronaon were
aild whlte Thl, ,cheme
was phenomenalyield. The tree is 15
strongestchurches of its order in Amer Ipg Liver and regular acting Bowels Pine Tar Honey In a case given up.
In Grand Rapid.
I pretUlg carried
out In the other years old.
lea today. He was born among the Is guaranteed If you will use Dr. ss hopeless and It effected a- comJoe Brown of Grand Rapids mo- rooms., A pleasant evening was spent
Some thirty delegates left this Shropshire hills of England in 18G4 and King’s' Npw Life Pllla. They Insure plete cure.” Get a bottle of Dr.
tored to this cltyi in his new Max- and Mrs. Klassen proved a charming
Is a descendant from a race of preach good Digestion, correct Constipation Pell’s Pine Tar Honey If your cough
city Tuesday for the tjjree convenwell and Is seeing friends here.
hostess/ The next meeting' will be tian cities. The Republicans will ere His collegiatecourse was com- end have an excellent tonic effect on Is dry and hacking let It trickle
pleted at Richmond College. London the whole systen^ Purify vour down the throat, you will surely get
Mrs. Bert Barn&rd was called to held on October 10.
gather In Kalamazoo. The Democrat* University, and he came to America blood ad rid you of all body nolsons relief. Only * 25c. at your Drur
Grand Rapids on account of the
The Misses Sadie and Jennie Lant will meet In Detroit while the Pro- Immediately thereafter. Four years through the Bowels. Only 25c ai g\st —
I „
death of her brother-inlaw,Mr. 0. ing entertained with a miscellaneous
after coming to the United States he your Druggist.— Adv.
gressives are bound for Bay City.
was made pastor of the Metropolitan
^
'shower at heir home Friday night in
Westrate and Brouwer, the new Temple. The building was later en
Mr. affi Mrs. John Ter Beek Jr., honor of Miss Minnie Vander Water
'of Holland spent a few days at the uho is to be an October bride! The automobile agency just started in

Au

annual Lyceum

*

'

anterta

join.

^

•

;

Lake.
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,

^

Sunday.

MV

*

H°yt-

Adv.

m

„

of Mr. and Mrs. John Zoet in The evening was pleasantly spent in Holland have already commenced to
Fillpore,
‘games and music. Prizes were* won do business.They have sold a large

home

Mich-

spend the day there.

'
... week.
k a. V
^

Frank Van Ry

left

Jennie Zoet. Those present were the

Friday

•Dougherty

Chicago where he will Join
to manage the

.(fair. In

for

Misses Hattie and Cora Vander Wa-

.

Tommy

.

<
,
*
.1 ter, Angie Dogger. Jennie De Young,

Jeoo-

tighter

a bout neif

--- =-

W

) Look At The Thermometer And

and

W. Pre.ton Scott
Mlss Ann& Br„n and MlaB Crace Overland touring car to Kfaaa
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer mo- Kramer. -Consolation were given to Kragt of Zeeland and another ofcr of
tored to Grand Rapids today to
the Misses Minnie Vander Water and the same type to Dr. Bos of this
Dr. and Mrs.

*

Also At The Calendar

city.

The Western Theologicalseminary
will materially Increase the

number

Bertha 8mlth, of clergymen in the Rtformed denom
Inatjon next spring by graduating a

Rmjberts,Mae

Henry Van Hill has returnedfrom Henrletu TrlpPi Allna Brccni Nenle

a

two-montha pleadnre trip In the Bree[li clarl Bouwma0i Grace Kra.

class of 12, the largest In the history

Netherlanda. He expected to
Matnd, Bommera> Catherine of the Institution. The prospective
the wlnteh abroad hut the European Jonkman and 0raca z«rlp A „„„ graduates representfour states and
Include one from the Netherlands.
light of the group was taken by Mr.
Miss Ethel Vanden Berg,, daugh
'
Anthony Van Roekel. The bride-to-

.pond

be was the recipient of many beau- ter of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden
Berg of North Holland, has arrived
tiful
y

gifts.

in Salt Lake City, where ahe will en

i

gage In the nursing profession-Miss

Vanden Berg and

Tim

Anneus Hildebrandt,Van Raalte

A

Vanden Berg

New

PARKE8 CADMAN.

York and New' Jersey.

avenue, Saturday celebratedhis 82
anniversary.

Mrs.

returned about a week ago from

larged, but still proved too final] to
bold the crowds that went to hear him
Doting his pastoralcareer he boa rethe Seminary Adelphia Society next
ceived more than* 4.000 members Into
Tuesday evening Dr. E. J- Bleycink
the churches of which he has been paswill present a‘ lecture on the wat tor. Into the membership of his presin Europe. Dr Blekkink has spent ent pharch be has received 2,000 mem-

At

reception for friends

was held at his home Saturday even
ing.

the

first

regular meeting

And you

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Bdrn to Mr. and Mrs. Simon De
society of the M. E. church will meet
Kooyero— a boy.
conisderable time on this subject bers. The present membership of the
this afternoonat the home of
Mrs. Gowdy, 427 Central avenue.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van and is qualified to give an interest-' church Is 2,750.
Dr. Cadman Is special lecturer at
ing and instructive presentationof
Several neighbor,and friend, gath 'Tatenhove Friday mornlng-a boy.

Yale, Harvard.Amherst and other colered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
News has been received here of the conflict.
leges and nnlveraltits, and he boa rederWarf’s 54th birthday anniversary the birth of twins, a boy and a girl
The Rev. William J. Van Kerseit, fused the presidency of several colGames were played and refreshments to Mr and Mrs. Oswald W. Vlsscher of this city, western district repre- leges. His lectures are more than moat
lectures. They are vital messages./and
served, and. all reported a very en- at their home in Indianapolis, Tues sentative of the board of foreign mis
once heard they can never be forgotten
dayjoyable time.

sions of the Reformed church, is
Miss Kaitherine Ooeting is able hooked for an address at the 8th

John Hoffman, proprietor of the
Hotel Dining room and restaurant,

to be out again after si long illness.

annual conferenceof the W/fman’s

' nobby Fall Lid

this step

is all.

into^arry’iTandbuy a

cheap. Put remember the Latest

*
Hfe also

I

The Ladles Guild of Grace church Missionary union representing the
Many interesting experiences from
tertalning /all of his employees win hold a rummage sale in the near classes of Wisconsin and Illinois, to
artists en route have bhen published
Thursday at his home 484 College future#
be held in South Holland, 111., on yet few of them will compare with
Ave- Mr. Hoffman proved a royal
Thursday, Oct. 8.
the ono related by Miss Helen Ware
entertainer and the night was passed j Clarence Zwemer, clerk at the
*
pleasantly with music and games. Model Drug store Monday commenc
Stone’s Saloon, East Eighth St. the American Violinist who Is to ^
Miss Alberta Van Dyke won the la- 'a week’s vacation,
was broken into Thursday and the give one of tho early numbers of the
dies’ first p'rlxe while Mrs. R. Reg- Mrs. H. Boone, Jr!, who has been sum of $35 was stolen from the till. Hope College Lecture Course.
"I was on my way to fill one of
epbogen took the consolation prize, confined at the Butterwofth hospital Entrance was gained through a
small
side
window,
which
was
pried
my most Important engagementsIn
Edward Hoven Captured the gentle- past few days Is doing nicely,
man’s first prize. Herman Kpster , Mlgg piorence Krulsenga, asslrffc- up with a jimmy.’ No trace of the Hungary and the Journey being one
took the Consolation. Miss LllUan ant clty clerk. commeilced a week's jburS,ar8 hft« been discovered. Thure of eight hours, I retired to ray priBurns rendered several piano selec- va^a^lon Saturday.She to visiting In day was the first night that anv vate compartment and commenced to
money had been left In the pla6e.
work on my program. In practicing
tlons. Refreshmehtswere servd- , ZeelandBut Thursday night Mr. Stone was
The WomAP’s Christian Temper- 1 r. Heiftje ofSGrand Haven paid In Grand Rapids and the bartender -oncertos, I usually hum the Tuttls
to my self so as to be absolutely sure
anoe Union provided a delightful af- the costs of |3.50 when arraigned left t|ie money in the till. .
about
my (Kies. On this occasion I
ternoon for the teachers of the local before Justice Sooy on a charge of
was
to
play the Glftonow Concerto
schools Saturday afternoon when drunkeness.
with
orchestra.
When I reached the
they entertained them at the home of
Cap Vos of this city left for Grand
beginning
of
the
first TuttI, I heard
Mrs. C. S. Dutton. Nearly all the Rapids yesterday morning4 to operfaint sound of a violin above the
teachers were present and the func- ate the motion picture machine at
rattle of the train, playing the ’TuttI
tion was one of unalloyed pleasure the Powers for the next ten days
while the “Culabra Cut” is being
for all who were privileged to ha
shown.
present. The teachers were given
John Franzburien arrested on a
the freedom of ,the place ahd the
ctikrge of repreeentlng himself Jo be
hosts did all in'their power to make
21 years of age to obtain liquor at
the kfternoonone long to be remem
Georgia Eleoor, the ten days old
a saloon paid $3.95 when arraigned
bered- Refreshmentswere flerved,
shild of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Milbefore Justice Robinson Tuesday.
and a number of songs helped to
John C. Bos has eold his barbdr ler died Sunday at the home, 118
make the gathering a lively one.
shop to Glenn, Green. Mr. Bos East 14th street- The body will be
Miss Fannie Klomparens and Hel- bought the buslnes/ about three taken to Cedar Springs for burial.
en Jlpplng "lave
miscellaneousyears ago- He has not yet made up
Grace, the nine year-old child of
shower in honor of Miss Susie De his' plana for a future business.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry. Achterhof, 626
Haan Thursday evening at the home
The Rev. R. L- Haan, pastor of Central avenue, died Saturday mornH. Klomparenscorner of Centhe Central Avenue Christian Re- ing about 11 o’clock witn diphtheriaIkl Avenue and SeventeenthStreetThose present were Susie De Haan formed church, has receiveda call She had been ill only a short time.
Grace and Henrietta Klom- from the QrandvilleAvenue Chris- The child was buried Sunday to prevent cobtaglon.
flai'ens, Helen and Mae Jlpplng, tian Reformed church of Grand Rap*
There are two other cassa of diphAnna and Nellie Breen. Jennie and
The following people have left for theria in tie city that havo been reMinnie (Kalmtnk Susie De (Haafs
HenriettaTripp, Jennie Zoel, Clara Ann Arbor to attend the University ported to the. Health officer. One is
Bowma, TUlle Fransbnrg, Lisste of Michigan: Stanley Curtis, George a child of 14 years and the* o\ber
Rotman. A very fine table lunch- Man ting, Louis ,8choone, Andrew a child of eight years. Both thsse
_
eoh waty served In three courses. and ' Cornelius Tlesenga, ’ Elmer children fr6m the latest reports are
Miss Helen Wore ,
doing
nicely
and
no
mo^o
fatalities
Prises were won by Miss Clara Bow- Hoeke, ClarenceLokker, Gerrit Rutnote fox' note, hot one note higher
are expected.
ma and Henrietta Klomparens.
gers, D. Riemersma.

have fall Suits to mafeh.

*

HARRY PADNOS
NEXT
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Itisgoodto'build a fire with, that

But before you do

HELEN WARE TELLS INTEREST- !
ING TALK

celebrated his 40th birthday by eu-

Hat.

£ raw

H-

- v

will seejthat it is time’to discard that old

TO TO

WER CLOCK

The Big White Store with the Big Blick Sign.
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Large Wires
The strength

ity which gives the
amount of service.

*VV

' v
.V

r

try

-4

»»

N

is

written- I |

maximum

Full Weight-Full She of Wire- FullLength o/ Roll.

Royal Fence

Is constructed*o that the*
permanently set within the tensiore
curve, forminga perfect lock and jK/sitively
preventing the stays from slipping—pie.
famous "Royal Loop."

wrap

is

Galvanizing on the wire used In RoyoE
Fence Is the best that can be produced,tin*
result of years of experience and extensive investigations.

Royal Fenee

wears to the fullest limit, and save*
It is made in all heights and gages
of wire best suited to all requirements,

,

than the original score

v

Fence Is in

wires, dmwn to a degree of qual-

a

ids.

of a

Ujo Weight of tho Wiira.
Royal Fence Is made of heavv

money to the user.

.

_

_

A farm’* value is increased greatly when protectedwith
Royal Woven Wire Fenee.
We have* Urge stockand we offer our personal service In
• selection.We ara ready to show you the fence sent

•

JOHN NIE’S SONS HARDWARE CO.

•AGE BIX

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

thirty five years ago
Capt. C. Dok has sold bis ahare
In the schooner A. Plugger to his
partner, Capt. B. Van Ry.
On Wedneeday last there were
nineteenpersons on trial before Jus
tlcea Post & Van Schelven, on three
warrants. Our sheriff, prosecuting

and several Grand Haven
lawyers have made their faces famll-.
attorney,

ar of late. Everything Is booming,
even the law business. The lasteet
news Is that Hunton is still cross
examining. We have to go to press
now, and can’t give the results.
Just as we go to press we learn
of a dreadful disaster which occured
at the Fair Grounds at Adrain, Mich,
on Thursday last. The grand stand
upon whii h were seated hundreds of
people, fell with a crash, killingand
maiming hundreds of spectators.
The superintendentwas In the right
place — under the stand. The builders
ought to have been In the same spot.
Our Holland schoolhousedisaster is
now wiped out; or, at least, “badly
beaten.”

In the absence of authenticnews

from cur

own

FIFTEEN YEAH8 AGO

PAPER

correspondentat

TRN YEARS AGO
He

CEPTION LAST NIGHT

COUNCIL.
A

big fight is expected to develop

.

Jio Rev. Mr. Woikotten to Be In

next week Wedneeday at the
regular meeting of the common

stalled

as Pastor Next
Sunday.

council on tbe clause In the "new

MMDQPJi

health rules that regulates th* sale
After being without

of milk. The new rule calls for a

a pastor for

showing that the milk sold the past year, during which time
in this city has been secured from nine calls were Issued, the Sixteenth
cows that have been tested for tuber- 1 Street
Reformed ’church
certificate

Chi

W- H. Sutphln has sold his
store on River street.
south this winter.

NEW HEALTH RULE TO MEET SIXTEENTH STREET CHURCH
WITH OPPOSITION IN THE
CONGREGATION GAVE REi

Otto Schaap, of Eaiat Holland, has
bought the 66 acre farm of Evart
Mulder. Consideration 62,600. The
farm formerly belonged to Mr.
Schaap’s father
Hon. G. J Diekama and J. C. Post
occom^anied by -their wives, left last
Monday on a two weeks tour Of the
east. They will cruise on Lake
Champlain, Lake George- and the St.
Lawrence river and will be in New
York to attend the Dewey reception.

seed
will go

culosis before the city clerk • shall will again

ha.* a leacti • way,

grant a license allowing the holder j when tie Rev.

called to sell milk. Under the old

system

“Silver Foam,” “Export”

Mr

“Alt Nuernberger”

Walkotten. for-

Both fire companieswere
out Saturday morning at 3:30 such certificatehas been required mally inaugurated as pastor. The
o’c’Jock and after quick, hard work from all retail milk dealers, but un- inauguration services will be in
extinguisheda fire in an out house der the proposed new rule the cer charge of the pastor’s brother,the
in the rear of the Fair Clothing Co.
A high wind was blowing and the tlflcate will be required ol all milk Kev. John Walkotten of Hu lsonville.
frame buildings of J. Kulte and Geo. dealers, whether tney sell the milk The Rev. Mr. Walkotten preached
J. Van Duren were threatened. Night and cream by delivering it to the his farewell address at Roseland last
Watchman Doornbos turned in the houses or whether they handle it in a
*
alarmlarger way. It is expected that
Last evening the Sixteenth St.,
„ Burglars are certainly getting in
big fight will .li n >p on this. church congregationheld a retheir fine work in this city. Lokker
& Rutgers was their midnight Thts !s the flrrt time that the ceptlon in honor of the new pastor
prowls. Sunday morning through a board of hep.T.h ha* submltlod the at the church. A good program waswindow In the rear of the basement health rules to the council for rati- prepared and consisted of addressand $39.17 in cash from the safe
fleation. The ruiei under which the ea of welcome and music by the
besides a quantity of clothingand
board
now opera*e,i were passed by young people. Addressesof welcome
other plunder was taken.
Yesterday afternoon while Judge the board and merely ratifiedby the were given by M. J. Ten Hoor, for
of Probate Kirby was strolling m.-yor and city rleru. it is a unis- the congregation, by Miss Jennie
through the fair grounds at Grand Urn as to wheth'ii* ratificationby Rouwman as president of the young
Rapids a man slapped him on tut>
tie council is required and it is ladies’ sewing circle, by G. Vander
bark and heartily grasped his hand.
"Why, how are you Mr. Ferris!" possible that if the aldermen refuse peek, vice presidentof the Young
The Judge looked surpriseda min- to adopt the rules there may be in- Men’s society and by A. Vander
ute and his companion thought he teresting
Gehuchte, as superintendentof the
I

Sunday.

a

Saugatuck, we publish an interesting Item clipped from the Lake
Shore Commercial of last week:
“Two prominent men of our village had a set to last Monday on the
Masonic question, now raging In Hoi
land. One of them is engaged* in the
service of Him who couseled peace
and good will to all, and the other
is a doughty disciple of Esculapius.
A wordy war had been raging for
some minutes between them when
some sarcasm, more then usually was about to faint. The idea of takstinging, aroused the old Adam In ing the Republican county chairman
the worthy elder, and the way In of Ottawa and the fountain head of
which he sailed into the man of pills Warner boom, for the Democratic
would soon have resulted in a sub- Governor Both men look much alike
ject for a coroners inquest, had not and the mistake was easy to anyone
that law abiding citizens,Richard who was not acquaintedwith either
Roche, interfered and separatedthe gentlemen.
enraged combatants.Richard lugged
the M. D. off the battle field on his HENRY R. PATTING ILL WILL BF.
back and the elder retreated, utterIN HOLLAND ON OCTOBER
ing anathemas against all secret
8 TO TALK BULL MOOSE
societiesin general, and the sacrllig
ious member in particular,who had
PRINCIPLES
ralssd bis hand against an annotated
servant of God. The Dr. was only
To Make An Automobile Tour of
obliged to keep his bed for a day,
and how if'fared with the elder we
Ottawa County, Visiting
hare been unable to learn." We can
Tbe Principal Parts
imagine who that “annointed serv-

-

o

-

o

developments.

Sunday school. The musical

KIEKEL VAN TIL CHANGED

HIS

I

PLEA OF GUILTY AND PAH)

pro-

gram consisted of a prelude by
Miss Laura Ten Hoor, singing by the

young people's chorus and a selec
$10.80
tlon “Kerk Klock", by a quartet.
The Rev. Mr- Walkotten closed
Riekel Van Til appeared before
the program with an address after
Justice Robinson Tuesday and
which all were given an opoprtunpleaded guilty to the .charge ot as:lty of welcoming the new pastor and
sisting and creating a disturbanceat

•

_

home some time ago and he

his

fine of

-

paid

$10 and costs amounting to

and PURE water from our ROCK
SPRINGS, together with our pure cultured yeast make them the favorite
things in life. For sale at vour dealer

Or Telephone Citz.

-

o

Holland Distrubuior

Til’s home.

.

Jack Frost has come to

stay.

Rain and hail came hand in
lest

n&m

Thursday afternoon.

C. Blom Sr., is now sole proprietor

the others seem to consider it neces-

1

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE

,

^

J)iily Service between Hollind and Chicago

Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. Daily
Leave Chicago
p.

Saturday afternoon the local foot

their bells as long as they have

ZEELAND HOMECOMING in

of the Rosebud saloon, having land’s big homecomingfestivalsched
bought out his partner, H. D. Me uled for today and tomorrow will
Duffee last Monday.
be a competitionin fruit and veget
Mr. E. Annis brought to this of- ablea in which farmers and fruit
fice the other day, one of the larg
growers throughout the state will
est potatoes we ever saw. It was of
have
a chance to enter their favorite
the White Elephant variety, and
products.
weighed three pounds and a half,
This exhibit of fruits and vegeti
Last Thursday evening a wedding
a regular Jumbo.
nbles will be shown in Wyngarden’s
occured at the residenceof Mr. hall and first and second prizes will
Chas. Harmon, uncle of the bride.
te awarded to the winners in each
The contractingparties were Mr.
Chris Hanson, of this city, and Miss event.
Flora McNeea, of Laurel Gap. Tenn.
The ceremony occured at 8 o’clocx LOCAL CHAPTER
I). A.
end was performed by Rev. Wra.
SENT DELEGATES TO
Jennings, pastor of the Methodist
STATE MEETING
Church. The wedding was a quiet affair, only the relatives and a few
The annual state couference
friends of the couple, being present.
We congratulatethe happy pair up- the D. A. R. was held in Kalama
on their union, and trust that they zoo the 28. 29, 30th of September.
will live to enjoy many years of hapBesides the election of state olfi
py married life.
cers, the event was of more than
ordinary interest to members of the

p.

m. daily, running via St Joseph, except on Saturday

nights the steamer runs to Holland direct.

been tunity of seeing the crack Holland

Immemorial. Grand

As a

Close connectionsare made with the G. R. H. k C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids. Siugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railways for all Central Michigan.

Rapids’ Central High school

result of this failure to co- Rerserves. The

game

will be played

operate with the health department Ion the 19th street athletic field. The

on the part of the churches, it is

The

PHONES: CITZ. 1081: BELL
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

game of the season
In the new health rules will be push- two weeks ago, when Allegan was
ed. There will be strenuous op- defeated 3-0- The lineup has been

LOCAL

position In the council, but It Is fair changed around some, and scrimmage
ly sure

now that the

elapse will

not and

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH

AVE.

78

Ctlcigo Pton 2188 Central

signal practice every night has

hardened the players. In the Grand

be dropped, as had been planned.

Rapids team tbe locals will meet

INTERESTING DISCUSSION AT

right is reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.

local team haa improved wonderfully

likely that the bell ringing clause since the first

[worthy rival. The

Grand

Rapids

Central High School regular team by icin be found on the Reserves that
no means takes up all the good foot would be be gladly snapped up by
ball players in that school. Players any of the secondary schools.

MEETING RESULTS
IN VICTORY FOR WO-

W. C.

T. U.

MAN SUFFRAGE

OF

At a meeting

of

the Woman’s

ChristianTemperance Union, held

Your Appearance can be made

Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. R- 14. De Merrell, a spirited de
bate on

woman

A Business Asset

suffrage resulted in a

victory for the side

that

favored

votes for \yomen. Tbe debate was an

extremely Interesting one. the sub'

Any man whether working on

TWENTY YEARS AGO
D. A. R. and to club women, as the ject being, “Is the ballot a wise and
The name of "Appomattox," the event was to celebratethe Centen- safe gift to women?" Mrs. F. T.
place where Lee surrendered to

nial of Mrs. Luicinda Huisdale Stone
Grant, has ben changed by the post
for whom the Kalamazoo chapter
office department to “Surrender"
was named. Mrs. Stone was the
And now there’s a howling heard
"Mother of Woman’s clubs" and the
among the F. F. V.’s.
Kalamazoo clubs united with the
The guessing contest on the con- D. A. R. to do Mrs. Stone's memory
tents of the Jar of beans shown by
honor- A tablet to Mrs. Stone’s
The Walsh De Roo Milling Co., at
our county fair, resulted the prizes memory was unveiled in Bronson
Park, and a tea glveir by the two
being: awarded to Mary Meengs of
Noordeloos, whose guess was 1984, literary clubs to all her former
Josie Kerhoof of Holland, whose friends and pupils. Besides these
Eueaa was 1990, and E. Stevens of events, Mrs. William Cummings
Ottawa Station whose guess was also
Story, presldentrgeneral of* the Na1990. The actual number of beans
In the Jar was 1987, and as all three tional Society D. A/r. of New YorkT
of the guesaera are within three of was the guest honor. A recepthe right number, they are request- tion and luncheon was given to
ed to call at the office of the Mill all state officers, delegates and visitcompany this week Saturday at 2 ors.
P. M. and draw lots to decide the
The local chapter D. A- R. was
tie that exlata now, or agree to
representedby Its Regent, Mrs. F.
divide the prizes equally. The total
C. Hall and Mrs. Florenco Cotton,
guesses waa 766; the lowest was 215
Mrs. F. W. Hadden, and Mrs. Florand the highest over 7,000.
ence M* Boot, delegates'

except Sunday: Sunday 10

the habit of ringing them from High school team In action against

time
Feature in connection with Zee

8:30 p. m. Daily,

m.

Leave Chicago 7

sary to the cause of religion to ring ball fans will have the first oppor-

TO SHOW FRUIT AT

007 and have a case

Dave Blom

WILL HOLD INSTITUTE

Til was a

.t

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

1

delivered to your home.

charges of disturbingthe peace at

that he will also be one of the party.

who enjoy the good

beverage for those

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS

member of a party
six men who were arrested on

Van

the choicest of materials

getting acquainted.

6.80.

Van

Brewed from

-The first state meeting of MichThe others In the ligan Christian teachers is being held
ant of Ood" is.
party were tried last week and two in Grand Rapids on today and to
Henry R. Pattingill,candidatefor were convictedwhile three were re- morrow, Oct. 1 and 2, in the audl
governor of Michigan on the Progres leased after proving that they hau torium of the La Grave Ave. ChrisTHIRTY YEARS AGO
Sam Wo is the name of the Chin- slve ticket will come to Holland in no part In the disturbance. Van Til tian Reformed church. Teachers
aman who has started a laundry in the near future. This announcementdid not show up for his trial then- from every part of the state will
the boilding on >the corner of Cedar
. , „
meet during the Institute.
was made Tuesday in a letter to He was arrested
on a bench warrant
- . _
4 . AV
and Eighth streets.
.
I
Prof. L Berkhof. president of the
the local Progressive organization and his trial was set for Tuesday
I> T. K&nters and Miss Saddle
Michigan AUlmce presided at
Howard have formed a copartner- Mr. .Pattingill will make a tour of afternoon.
the Thursday morning session, at
ship under the firm name of Kanters Ottawa county and In the course of
o’clock. Speakers for the sessions
and Howard and will conduct a gen that tour he will make one political BELL RINGING CLAUSE IN THE
are: Rev. E. J. Tnnnis, Rev. G- Hoek
eral Insurance office in the second speech In this city. He expocts to
HEALTH LAWS LIKELY
sema, Supt. G Heyboer, of the Grand
story of the Howard building on
be here on October 8- The full ar
River Street.
TO BE PUSHED.
Rapids west side schools, Rev- J.
rangements have not been made as
Last Thursday evening a meeting
Breen, Prof J. Broene, Prln. B. J.
of the. congregationof Rev. E. Bos to where and when he will speak,
That the attempt to get the local Bennlnk of Holland W. J. Van Melle
was held in their church. The meet- but all that will be announced later. churches to comply voluntarily with
A- Blystra, G. Bos, V. Vander Ark
ing was called to determine whether • Mr. Pattengill will visit all the
the limiting of the ringing of their Mrs. Kate Hogle, Rev. E. J. Tuuk. of
they would unite, as a congregation,
Important points in Ottawa county, bells to fifty strokes is doomed to
with ChristianRef. Church. After
Holland, Rev. J. Dolfln of Muskegon
considerablediscussion a vote was in a strenuous automobile tour. failure seems clear from the expei Prof. Wm. Riock, J. Mulder, Miss
taken and resulted as follows: In Several autos from this city, Zee- ience of last Sunday. One citizen|gena orevengoed, J. De Jager and G
favor, 51; against 20; blanks 13. land and other points In the county
took the trouble to count the atrok- j Heyboer.
The majority not satisfied with the expect to accompany him and a num
es of the bell of one of the churched
result, the meeting was adjourned
her of local politiciansare planning
and he found that the Janitor did
for one month to again consider the
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL WILL MEET
subject. The expressed desire of to Join the party. L. V- Ewing, the not let up until his bell bad given
those voting against uniting with Progressive candidate for congress 219 strokes. Several of the churches
FAST G. R. CENTRAL REthe Christian Ref. Church was in of the Fifth District,has made the
SERVES
favor of Joining the United Pres- promise to the local Progressives are complying with the request of
the
health
department,
but
aome
of
byterian denomination.

J
,

Brau

r* Ron-hind, HI., will be for*

a very

can afford to wear one of

moderate salary,

my $10

or

$15

Suits or Overcoats

Miles took the affirmative side and
Miss

Maud Zwemei*

Mrs.

Gowdy was

the negative,

in charge of the

debate- Mrs. C. H. McBride also
spoke on the affirmative side of the

an Informal way after
the debate, and Mrs. BenJ. DuMez
question, in

spoke on the negativeside. Mrs.

L.

I

make

this statement

because our Clothing judgement

and research has convinced us they are the best that
can be had, as

I

made

special effort to obtain

the best

goods, not only are they the sightliest Clothes in modeling, fit
but they are absolutely guaranteed by

me

and pattern selection,

to give perfect satisfaction.

Eidson read an article from an English

magazine bearing

on

Remember

this

the original $10 and $15 Store

question. Mrs. P. E. Whitman sum

med up

the points made

by

The most up-to-date styles

the

in

Neckwear and Gents* Furnishings

speakers..

Ask for the famous Gold Bond Hat

The home of Mrs. DeMerrell was
appropriatelydecorated with white
and yellow flowers, white being the
color of tbe

Woman’s

Christian

Tem

perance Union &nd yellow the color
that stands for the cause of suffrage.

The

refreshments also carried out

the white and yellow color scheme-

21 E.

Eighth St

Holland, Mich.

'

111

wt?
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OLIVE OP THIS CITY IS LOCAL PROHIBITION ORATOR TO MANAGER H. LONG ANNOUNCED JOHN DAMSTRA LANDS THE
FICE OF DEPUTY OIL
SATURDAY NIGHT THAT
SPEAK IN TOPEKA, KANSAS
HONORED BY HIS 00THEATER WOULD BE
INSPECTOR.
WORKERS.
DECEMBER 29

OF-

J.
.

'

\

CLOSED.

GRAND RAPIDS NATIONAL CITY
Expiree October 8
BANK of Grand Rapids, Michigan. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProIs complainant,and JOHN BROUWbate Court tor the County of Ot*
ERS, IDA BROUWERS, HARRY J.
HAGEN and TH0M0A8 N. ROBIN- tawa.

At a session of said Court, held
are defendants;
Notice is hereby given that I shall at Probate Office in the City ot
Grand Haven In said County, on the
The Knickerbocker Theater com
Afmt
sell at public auction to the highest
tion Oratorical contest has been nxHeld the Position for
bidder at the north front door of the Otb day of September, A. D 1914,
ed for December 29, and the contest pany has once more proved to be a
Two Years
Court House in the City of Grand
•Aecording to 4 little notiee la the will be held in Topeka, Kansas. Hen I**110™ this week the theater is
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Haven, County of Ottawa and State Judge of Probate.
Inaurance Newe io the Chicago Her- ry Jacobs of this city, will be one of U**1* dark. H. Long, manager of
John Damstra of this city received of Michigan, said court house being
In the matter of the estate of
ald Friday, William J. Olive of the five speakers who will take
company during Its brief ca- his appointment Saturday to the of- the place for holding the Circuit
Berend Bosnian, Deceased
this city, District Manager of the
Court for said County on the 9th
part in the big national contest Mr. re«r he™, announced to a small audifice of deputy oil Inspector for this
Franklin Life Insurance Co., „ has
Theodoras
Bosnian having filed
day of October, A. D. 1914, at three
Jacobs will be the represenUtiveof ence Saturday night that there would
district of Michigan including the o’clock In the afternoon,all or so his petition, praying that an instrubeen elected president of the 1100000
tfope College, of the State of Michi- be no more shows at the Knicfcerbock
counties of Oc«ana, Muskegon, Alle- much thereof as may be necessary ment filed in said Court be admitted
club of that company. H. B. Smith oi
gan, and last of the Eastern District «. Saturday night the play, "Oh,
gan and Ottawa. Mr. Damstra re to raise the amount due to the said to Probate as the last will and testaIndiana has been elected vice presicomplainant for principal, interest ment of said deceased and that adof the United States, comprising tn. Robert,” was given. Although the
cetved his commission from State Oil
dent of the club. There are twentyand costs In this case of the followeastern district of the United States. P«°Pl« of Holland who saw the Huec
ministration of said estate be grantInspector, C. E. Barron, who receiv- ing describedparcels of land towlt:
six of the representatives of the
He first won the contest in Holland, ed players, the company that corn- ed his appointment from Oov. Ferris
ed
to himself or tome other suitable
Lot numbered one, two, three
Franklin company that qualified for
person.
then ‘the state contest at Albion and Pleted Its engagement with the cloe
four,
five,
^even,
twelve,
thirteen,
some time ago. Mr. Damstra has
the club in 1914, the necesaary qual^
It Is Ordered,That the
forty-nine, fifty, fifty-one,and
then the bistrict Contest at Colum- of ^e theater, have been almost
location .being that amount of busibeen very active In democratic cirfifty-two in Lake View Addition
bus,
unanimously pleased with the actors
14th
day of October, A. D 1914 at
ness done shall reach the hundred
cles in Ottawa county for many
to Holland, according to the reten A. It., at said Probate OlBce is
Each of the other four candidates and actresses the crowds were small
corded Plat thereof of record in
years and the appointment is in the
thousand dollar mark.
went through the same process, win- during all but a few night*,
the Register of Deed’s office in hereby appointed for hearing aaid
Mr. Olive has been working for
way of a recognition of the wwk he
and for the County of Ottawa petition.
nlng the local, state and districtcon
the Franklin company for more than
has done for the party.
State
of Michigan;
It is Further Ordered, That publld
tests. They represent the pick of the EDISON MUSICAL DEMONSTRAThis is the second time that Hol- Also:
ten
>
notice thereof be given by oubllcaTION GIVEN THURSDAY
best speakersin their respective disThat .part of the southwest frac- tlon of a copy of this order, for
land has had the offlck Some years
—
o
NIGHT IN WOMAN'S LITERARY ago Ben Mulder held the office for
trict*.
tional quarter of the northeas: three successiveweeks previous to
WBSTRATE A BROUWER TO ENfractional quarter of section thirty |i*ld day of hearing,in the Holland
CLUB HALL
a number of years, being appointed six, township five, north of range CRy News a newspaper printed and
GAGE IN BjELLING AUTO‘ROSEWOOD” WILL ENTER THE
during the administrationof Goversixteen west, bounded as follows: (circulated in said county.
MOBILES
About a hundred and fifty people nor Warner, by State Inspector
9:22 PACE TODAY; *fDBCommencing at a point In the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
center of the road and on the
gathered In the Woman’s Literary Frank Neal. Near two years ago L.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
GLARED” WIJjL ENTER
quarter line and two rods north
A new firm has been organised -in
Club hall Thursday to listen to Reus of Zeeland succeeded Mr- Mm*
ORRIE SLUITER,
2:20 TROT FRIDAY
of the wwt quarter post of the
Holland under the firm name of
a private phonograph demonstration
Register of Probata
der and he had held the office since
said section thirty-six (26) and
Westrate A Brouwer. The new con_o
of the Eidson Diamond Disc phonofrom thence south to said quarthen.
His term of office will conTwo local horses will figure in graphs. Mr. O'Grady of New Jersey
cern is to engage in the business of
ter post; from thence east along
Expiree October 3
tinue until October 1, when Mr. Damselling automobiles,having taken the races at the Hartford fair this was here to represent the Edison
quarter line fourteen and one- •TATI OF MICHIGAN—
Pr*
stra takes charge.
fourth roda; thence north at right
the agency of the Overland ca^. They week. '•Rosewood'”owned and people and to conduct the demonstra
bate Court fo> the County of Ot
-o
angles with said quarter line to
tawa
have not yet decided on a location driven by Wallace Kuite of this city tlon. The audience was given a
the center of the public highway
Building
For
Kindergarten
Classes
At a session of sgid Court, held
tor the Overland car. They will do will be entered in the 2:22 pace on Igpiendid entertainmentfor an hour.
called Lake Street and from
at the Probata Office In the City ot
In Zeeland Now Almost
on tomorrow I and a half. They were given a fine
business temporarily at 264 East 8th this afternoon and
thence along the center of aald
Grand Haven In said County, on the
Completed
public highway In the eouthweR
street. The members of the partner afternoon "Declared" owned by (concert from the wonderful machines
erly direction to the place of be- 10th day of SeptemberA. D. 1914.
ship are M. Westrate and Dr. Fred Boone -Bros., and driven by John.) and the mechanism was explained to
ginning,all In Holland township, Present: Hon. Edfirtrd P. Kiifcy,
Every seat in the Zeeland High
Brouwer. They will begin immed- Boone will be entered In the 2:20 them. Ai long ago as >877, Edison
County of Ottawa, State ot Mich- Judge of Probata
school room is taken this year, makInvented the phonograph. A year
iately an active campaign for the trot.
Igan, together with the tenements
In the matter of the estate of
hereditaments and appurtenances
"Rosewood” has been entered at later he invented and patented the ing an enrollmentof 122. All the
sale of Overlands tn Holland.
Jurrie De Vriea, Deceased.
thereuntobelonging or In anywise
most of the fairs 'thia year. In Hol- first disc phonograph, but not until grade rooms are filled to the capacappertaining.
Julia
Poeit having filed in aaid
JUSTICE COURT CASE IS DECID- land this horse took first money. In quite recentlythis has this been ity also, several having 48 and 49 And In making said isle, the Mid
court
her
final administration acKalamazoo last week it won third given to the public, all the Interven- There are two third grade rooms, ot* above referred to In said desED AGAINST MARINUS
coo
nt,
and
her petition praying for
money. Next week the horse vvill be ing years having been given to the one and a half fourth grade rooms, criptions as being in Lake View AdZOETEWEG.
the allowance thereof and for the at*
one and a half fifth grade rooms and dltion to Holland will be sold first, , .
. «
entered in the races at Chicago.
gradual development of the new feabeginning at the first lot named, and •igpment and distribution of tha
seventh
grade
rooms.
“Declared"waa purchased last Fri jare 0f perfect sound reproductioncontinuinguntil a sufficientamount residue of Mid estate,
He Tried To Recover Money On
The new kindergartenbuilding is
day in Ionia by Boone Bros- and has
The agency for the new phono
Is sold to pay the said principal,in- i. w Ordered. That the
Contract
not yet had a chance to show Its graph has been awarded to Cook rapidly nearing completionand lacks tereet and coats, and then so
.
ion
only the installation of the steam of the remaining description above 14tluday of October, A* D. 1914
worth for the local owners.
Brothers.
After deliberating for about five
being a part of the | at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid
heating system to be ready for occu- mentioned
o
..... —
o
minutes a Jury In Justice Te Roller’s
southwest fractional quarter of the probate office, be and U hereby apSALE OF TICKETS BEGINS FOR
SEVENTEEN OUT OF pancy by the little folks. The kin northeast fractional quarter of sec pointed for examining and allowing
court Friday afternoon returned a
dergarten room is large and well tlon thlrty-elx,township five north
HOPE COLLEGE SERIES OF
verdict of no cauae for action In the
aaid account' and hearing aaid
TWENTY-TWO GAMES
lighted and (be entire building Is range sixteen west, as may be necescase brought by Maxinua Zoeteweg
ENTERTAINMENTS.
PLAYED
Mry to pay the balance due with In- petition;
attractive and well built.
It la Vtarthar Ordered, That puttie
against *11000* Markni. Zoeteweg
terest and costs will be next sold in
0—
accordance with the terms of said noUces thereof be given by pubUe*
«ued for the return of 926 which he First Number to Be Given October
Zeelaud fans showed considHon of a copy of thla order, lor three
H. V- E. Stegeman Chosen President decree.
had paid on a house and lot bought
16; Fine Speakers and
erable interest in the game that was
Dated Holland, Michigan. Aug. successive weeks previous to said day
from Markus on contract.Zoeteweg
By His ClaMmatte
,
pulled off there Saturday at 2:30
of tMiteg In tha Holland City Ntwii
Singers Engaged
17, 1914.
between the Zeeland and Allegan
we* to have made the next payment
Western Theological
a newapaper printed and olrooUUd
Fred T. Miles,
In aaid county.
teamManager
Winslow
of
Allegan
some months after the first InstallSeminary
A ticket selling campaign la now
Circuit Court Commissioner
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ment and Markus, on the strength of on in the city for the Hope College brought hi* regular lineup. Rex
in and for the County of
(A
true
copy.)
Judge of Probate,
Slrrtne
of
Holland
pitched
for
The Junior Class of the Western
Zoeteweg’e promise that he would lecture course, the , first number of
Ottawa, Michigan.
Orri# Slulter,
Zeeland, and Spriggs, who has Theological seminary elected the
pay, claims that he built another the course being scheduled for OcRegister of Probata
Travis, Merrick t Warner
been catchingfor Zeeland since the
following officers:
house which he would not have done tober 16. A large number of tickets Qrand Haven Athletics,
Solicitorsfor complainant
disbanded
If he had not depended on Zoeteweg
Pres.— H. V. E. Stegeman.
0
(Expires Oct 17, 1014)
have already been sold and the pros- Worked behind the bat.
making good on his promise. The pect* are that a large house will Zeeland has made a brilliantrecVice Pres — J. Van Wyk.
SEWER PROPOSAL
MORTGAGE SALE
jury agreed with Markua' side of the
Sec’y-r-H. Hoffs.
greet the flrat speaker. Prof. J. o- 0rd this season, haying won sevenSealed proposals will be received
Default having been made In the
case. The Jury was composed of Nykerk will again be general man- teen out 0f twenty-two games play
Trys.— H. Jacobs.
by the Board of Public Works ot conditionsof a mortgage executed
John Bosman, Fred Beeuwkee. BenJ.
Athletic Mgr.— F. M- Veenschoten the City of Holland, Michigan, at
ager of the course, while Z. Luidens
team cloees the season this
by Cornelius Rosenbergand Gerthe office of the Clerk until 7:30 PDu Mes, Fred Roseboom and Albert has been appointedas aslstant man-- week when It will play a aeries of Devo. Chair. — G. BonteM., October 5, 1914, for furnishing trulda Rosenberg his wife ot me
Keppel. Zoeteweg was represented
Reporter for Leaded — J. J. Altgames with Holland during the
all material for lateral sewers in city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich
hy Att. F- T. Miles and Markus by
The management believes that Home Coming and Farmer* Festival hnls.
East FifteenthStreet, between Lin- Igan to William Overbeek of the
Afct D. Ten Cate.
coln and Columbia Avenues and In township of Olive Cdunty and State
this year's course will be one of the The teams will play for a purse of
o ------Twenty-third Street from Central aforesaid. Said mortgage being datbest ever offered In Holland- No ex- fifty dollars, the team copping two PRESTON MALTING GKJS DOUAvenue to State Street.
ed the second day of January A. D.
LOUIS JOIT, TWELVE YEAR OLD
BLE DUCKING AND FURNpense has-been spared to make the out of three games winning the
1908 and duly recorded in the office
1014 ft.— 8 In. sewer pipe
RUNAWAY B6Y DID NOT
talent the choicest that could be ob- lion’s share of the purse.
ISHES AMUSEMENT
of the register of Deeds for Ottawa
39 ft — 6 x 8 house junotlou*
WANT TO GO BACK
Coupty Michigan In Liber
of
talned, and the people of
o -----FOR FRIENDS
ftr— Manhole frames and
HOME.
will have an opportunity to hear OTTAWA COUNTY ASKED TO PAY
I day^ of8 January * A.1 *D. °im
iridch
Preston Manting bad what might of brick and cement.
some of the beat readers, speakers, $43,900.66 LESS TAXES
said mortgage was duly uslgued by
The sewer pipe above mentioned
Louis Jost. aged 12 years, of 1119
have been a truly laughable experan instillment in writiog (signed by
THAN IN 1013
Is the ordinary salt glazed, vitrified
Broadway, Benton Harbor, was pick
ience
Thursday
—
If
the
water
had
the said William Overbeek) to AlThe course will open with a lecearthenware pipe The Board re
rot been so cold. Returning from
bert Tlmmer aud Jacomina Timmer
ed up by the police Saturday at Mon ture byw Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes.. When n
ln
serves the right to order 10 per cent
tello Park, where be bad spent the
launch ride with a party of friends, more or less of the quantities of the and said assignment was recordedin
and singers on the Lyceum P^tform gentInel flome monthB ag0 that the
night. The lad apeared Innocent enManting slipped into the water when material herein before mentioned. the office of the register of deeds
for Ottawa County Michigan In Liber
ough, ao Chief Van Ry brought him Mr. Hughes baa the reputation of be- tax rate In Holland this year would
trying to Jump to the Scott-LugersThe bidder must state time he can
97 of Mortgages on page 14 on the
Into the City Clerk’s office and left ing one of the greatest pulpit ora- be iu the neighborhood of 9 4 less
complete
shipment
or
delivery
of
the
dock to fasten the rope. He said he
4th day of January 1910. By said
blm in charge of Miss Florence tors In the Methodist church and he
per thousand dollars valuation, the went way down to the bottom. His material.
default the power of sale In said
Krulsenga, assistant clerk- After baa a message of democracy for his
The
Board
reserves
the
right
to
figure was based on accurateInformortgage has become operative on
about 15 minutes the boy innocenly
friends grabbed him when he ap- reject any and all bids.
audiences that makes him a much mation In regard to the city, school
which mortgage there is claimed to
asked where be could get a drink of
peared above the surface but the afBy order of the Board of Public be due at the date of this notice
sought after lecturer.
and county taxes and a safe guess as
-water. Mias Krulsenga directed him
fair appealed so to their sense of Works.
the sum of One Thousand, Eight
On November 11, Mrs- Ware, one to what the state tax rate would be.
to the fountain In the hall. Instead
Peter Brusse,
humor that they icommencedl to
Hundred
and Sixty-six Dollars and
of the finest Interpreters of HuagSr* ilt was shown Friday that the guess
the boy tip toed down the stairs and
Clerk of the Board of Public Eleven cents and an attorney fee of
laugh and dropped him down for a
Ian music, will be here. Mrs. Ware is that the state taxes would be less
has not been seen sinceWorks.
second time925 as providedtherein, and no suit
a companion figure among the fa- was well founded. The report from
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 22,
at law or otherwise having been InIt.
mous violinist*.Koce, the noted Lansing is to the effect that Ottawa
LIVE
WIRE
BIBLE
CLASS
ARstituted to. recover the said mortCOURSES HAVE BEEN ARRANGED gypsy violinist, is most enthusiastic county will be required to raise the
0
gage debt or any part thereof.
RANGES SOCIAL FOR FRIDAY
. FOR AND THE CLASSES
in his praise of
sum of only 986,152.49,while last
Expiree Oct. 10
Notice is thereforehereby given
EVENING.
ARE LARGE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate that by virtue of the power of said
The third number on the course year this county had to pay In state
Court for the County of Ottawa.In said mortgage contained,
_____
which
will be a concert to be given by the taxes the sum of 9129,143.15,or
The
members
of
the
congregation
*11
has
become
operative,
the
undersign
A students’ orchestra haa been or- Weatherwak Brothers- s Male quar- difference of 943,990.66-This figure
the Probate Office in the City ot ed will sell at public auction to the
tets are always popular In Holland, Is fully as low as was estimated ot the M. E. Church are highly Grand Haven, In said county, on ths
ganized at Hope college and Mr.
highest bidder on Monday, the 19th
W. Wilkins haa been secured a* di and the Weatherwax Brothers is one early In the summer when the state- pleased because their pastor, the 21st day of Sept., A. D. 1914.
Day of October A. D. 1914 at three
rector. The orchestra consist* of ten of the strongest quartets In the coun ment was made In regard to lower Rev. J. W. Esveld was returned to
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby o’clock In the afternoon of that day,
taxes, and the rate will be conslder- them another year- They will show Judge of Probate.
at the north front door of the court
pieces and active work ha* already
In th* matter of the estate of
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
Margaret
Stahl
will
Interpret
one
ably lower this year for Holland tax their appreciation tomorrow night
been started.
Kommer
Schaddelee, Deceased
In the City of Grand Haven in said
when
the
Men's
Live
Wire
Bible
The Departmentof Music of the of the well known plays of the past payers than last year. The rate
county, the preralsos described in
Arend
Visscher
having
filed
in
class
will
give
a
reception
in
the
decade for local people. She gives last year was 924.98 and the rate
said mortgage, as follows:
college Is now doing regular work,
such plays as ’’The Servant in the thla year will be considerably lower. church parlors for the pastor and his said court his first annual account
All those certain pieces or parcels
the course* having been completely
as executor of said estate and his
Houae,” "Strongheart,”"Madam Throughouft ,the $tate| taxpayers family. All members and friends of
of land situate In the township of
arranged for- There are large classe# Butterfly”, "Everywoman” and the |thj8 year wui pay f 2, 460.292.67lew the church are cordially invited to petition praying for the allowance Olive In the county of Ottawa and
thereof and for a partialdistribution State of Michigan,and described as
4n all departments and the School "Man from Home."
in state taxes than they did In 1913, attend.
of said estate to and among the per- follows, towlt:
South East
The second lecture of the course when the taxes reached 98,589,520.-1 The M. E. church Is in a flourish- sons entitled thereto and for a deof Music look* forward to a very sucquarter
(8. E. %) of the South
will be delivered by Dr. S Parkes 78. This year taxes to be paid by ing condition. Every department of terminationof the State Inheritance
cessful year. Mias Browning has
East (S. E. %) and the South West
Cadm&n, acknowledged as one of the several connties, will amount to the church made a fine showing dur- Tax.
Quarter (8. W. >4) of the South
studio hours on Monday afternoon
the world’s greatet preachers. He i* 98,129,228.11.However, the tax ing the past year, mainly due to the
It is Ordered, That the 20th day of Bast Quarter (8. E. %) In section
and Wednesday all day. Miss Colapastor of the Central Congregation- this year will be 9676,919.96higher splendid work done by the pastor Oct-, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock numbered twenty-five (25) in town
man, instructor In violin,meets her al church of Brooklyn and he is of- [than In 1912.
who was again assigned to Holland in the fornoon, at said probate office, six (6) North of Range Sixteen (16)
for another year.
pupils on Tuesday afternoon. On ten compared to Henry Ward Beechbe and ie hereby appointed for hear West Containing Eighty acres of
The decrease- this year is due of
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Wednesday afternoon Mr. Hartley er. He
gives Instruction

in

pipe organ,

theory and harmony. All day Tburs
day

Is reserved for Mr. Cre**, pianist

successor to Miss

Wing- And on Sat

ufday forenoon from 8:80 to 12 Mr.
Wilkins gives instruction
and orchestra music.

in band

is decended from a race of

preachers and is a personality of

some extent, to the fact
that there was no session of the
legislature.With large appropria-

course, to

-

0

-

Expires Oct

ing said petition, and {or the

exam

ining and allowing of said account;
It |* forth* ontarad. that public noUo*
great power in the
|
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
thereof b* (Was by publicationof a copy of
There Is to be one return engage- tion measures, the state tax is althla ordar, for tbroo aoco^aatrowoaka prrrtou
In pursuance and by, virtue of an to aaid day of baartac. to tha Holland City
ment this year. That Is Madam Ev- ways higher tlie year of a session of
order and decree, of 4 the Circuit Now* a navapaparprinted and circulatedla
elyn Scotney of the Boston Opera
the leglilattire.
Court for the County of Ottawa, in mid oonaty. Company. Madam Scotney opened
Chancery, in the State of Michigan ^
COWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
lut ye&r .nd .he „„ ««»made and dated on the 12th day of
. ..
ijing toe counties or tne amount or
Orri* Sluttar,
Angnst A. D. 1914, in a certain |
sidered one of the finest and moat
| tax they will have to raise.
Register of Probate.
cause therein pending, wherein The I
talented singer* ever heard here.
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land be the same more or
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0

Albert

less.

Tlmmer

Jacomina Timmer
Mortgagee*.
Dated the 8th day July 1914*
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney

mortgagee '
Business address Holland, Ml**-
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News

HqUoiuI City

& Sons

A. Steketee
New Department

New

Excellent

* -4n

Stock

Showing of

FALL and WINTER
Fashions
Women, Misses and Children is
shown. We were very careful in our

Our display of clothmg for

we have ever

the best

and the

selection

result is a large stock of the latest

and best

in styles aqfi fabrics.

Coats $12.00, 16.00, 18.00,

Underwear Specials

25.00

21.00,

Coating

Mens wool Union Suits - • $1.29
54 inch black Zibeline
$2.25
$1.50 Mens fleeced Union Suits' -,$1.00
56 inch black Astrachan 2.25
Extra heavy Boys Union Suits - $1.00
Mens 2 piece wool gjfrment - - 95c 56 inch {an anjl grey, extra heavy
$2.00

Ladies fleeced Union Suits high

low neck, long

or short

*

- * . .

2.50

t

sleeves - 50c

$1.00 Ladies fleeced Unioiv Suits
Ladies Union Suits $1,

coating

or

- 90c

>

Sweaters

1.50, 2, 2.50

1.25,

Ladies, Misses and

36

Durable Dress Goods

Childrens

Remarkable Quality and Prices

90c to $7.00

in.

wool serge, black, navy and

colors

- -

......

50c

44

in.

wool serge, black and n$Vy - 75c

52

in.

wool serge, black and navy - 1.00

50

in.

wooUerge pebble

- --

hagenandtan
36

extra

in. plaids,

2 pieces of 56

in.

-

Detachable Handle

copen-

cloth,

quality

-

plaids

Special

1.25

-

Umbrella

*

Cii be filded

./

to fit

nit cate

50c

, 1.25

'

$1.00

Dr. Frederick OhIus Makes Hard

From

Coal

Peat

1
' CAN SELL

IT

FOR

TON

$4 A

You Can Do Better At

Steketee’s

Powdery Ash Good Fertilizer— Grand
R*P;'!s to Enjoy Benefit — Letters
of Patent Issued

V On

.

Corset Department

April 22, 1911, Dr. Frederick

Osins, the dentist, died an application for a patent The patent was

(Oorset Dept, mnd Fitting Rooms os oooond floot.)

granted Tuesday, and opens a new
possibility of natural resource and
manufacture for Grand Rapids
that of madufacturing hard coal
from peat.
The process Is one of carbonizing
and pressing peat Into a combustible
cake. Mr. Osius found some peat in
a west side lot, put it through his
chemical formula, compressed it,
and found it had a combustibility of

We show

—

76

per

,

cent

Nerfio Corsets are Healthful
-also

When

,

The

dollars idly spent are

Home,

It

Ism

-

Farmers are everywhere

-

abdomen.

right lines on 'gachparticnlar figure.

They flatten the back.

gone— and never can

They reduce
re-

They mold

investment returns its interest year

the

abdomen.

the figure into

American Lady Corsets

fashion-

At $1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 3.00.

Lace Front 12.00.

as any other corsets.

chases to beautify your

The Nemo patented semi-elastic
fabrics, “Lastikops Cloth” and
“LastikopsWebbing,” used ONLY
in

home?

Nemo

style,

%

What dividends are greater than those

$1.00,

Fitting

1A0, 2.00, ^60, 3.00. ‘

Thomson’s front lace $1.50, 2.00.

/ R. and G Corsets
.At

hygienic ease, and economy.
skirt

$1,00,

2.00, 3.00/

1.50,

R. and G. in front lace 12.00 and $3.00

No. 322- Low bust; white coutil or batiste;
sizes 20 to 36; No. 324-same, with
medium bust .....................
$3.00

Brouwer’s

Nemo Corsets

'and the new

semi-elasticLasticurve-Back:

'

For average and stout figures 12.00,

Mia

4.00, 5jOO

3.00,

Mate
iiehtity Corsets
At $1.50ihd $2.00.

DU MEZ Bros.

safe investments, as

a guarantee goes with every article to

•

Corsets, insure up-to-date

tremely long

comfort?

FURNITURE AND CARPETS are

At

Here’s a popular, style with ex-

wholesome

of

Thomson Gove

after

year.

be as repre-

Whst Wo Say

WoDo WoDoDo

sented or
\

oleums pictures, dishes, washing

Your Motley

Back

ma

chine, comforters,6 matresses lace
curtains, sheets, pillow cases, cook

Good merchandise,courteous treatment, liberal credit, are the fundamentals we have built up our business

caution-

to promptly cut the Canadian
fthlstle. The seed will soon be ripe
,®nd scatteredfar and wide by the
'Grinds, unlesj prompt measures are
Mtaken 4to destroy them. There Is a
-swtAte law imposing a fine on any permon allowing the seed to ripen. For
their own protectionhowever, the
banners should be careful to destroy
;all injurious weeds.
o

the

and here almost are coraet fitters
who can tell alsp at a glance the best
make and best model to give the

ing utensils, small rugs, 1 gas stove

ed

t. -

Here you will find the most favored corset models. Each corset is designed to produce utmost perfection

Corsets do ihingsi and here

They support
'

-

FARMERS ATTENTION!

far
i

Fashionable

are some of the things they do:

What greater investment can you make than pur-

o

There is a corset designedto make
your figure look ita very best, but
that corsetfcan not be chosen by
guess work.

able lines, and last twice as long

But an

rather not describe further than to
say that It is one of carbonization.
“The pressing can .be doae by a
hydraulicpress, such as Is used for
impressing peat, and the coal may
l)1'' put out In furna; e, chestnut or
brick shape. It has no dust, and Is
clean enough to store In a kitchen in
brick form.
“I haven’t decided whether to sell
the patent or to finance the manufacture myself. There Is a lot of
Teat near Grand Rapids and enough,
to warrant Its use here, and there
are Immense fields In this country.
I shall leave the patent In Grand
Daplds if possible, so that the city
xnAj profit by it If anyone does.”

i

If for tye

Nemo

turn.

“The peat coal has, a fine ash,
most invaluableas a fertiliser,on
account of its powdery consistency
and chemical composition‘The chemical process I would

1

It

Investment!

readily.

- -

the largest and most com-

plete line of Corsets in this city and
vicinity.

Cheaper Than Mining Coal
‘The process is far cheaper than
mining hard coal,” said Mr. Osius
today. “It can be put on the market at $4 a ton, with from 100 to
160 per cent profit. It is like hard
coal, equally good for burning and
heating purposes, and it possesses
this advantage; it does not absorb
water. I took a piece which had
•stood In water for six weeks, and
after drying the surface It burned

|r

'

on,

and 40 years

of a successful career is

dence that the people are aware

of

it.

convincing

.

.

Rockel, 23, Holland

Vander Water, 20,

Holland. ,
John Rozema, Jr., 23, Zeeland,
barber and Catherine Arens, 23, of

Friday' Oct, 9 1914, on the
farm of John Schurman
piles
west of Overiseland I ’mile porth

T%

Jas. A.

Brouwer

212-214 River Avenue

I ...

On Tuesday Oct. 6, 1914, on the
farm of Gerrit Moeke 2 miles north

Borculo.

k

On Friday Oct 2,, 1914 on thb
vacuum cleat
farm of Dr. J. D. Bloemers 1 mile
er, 8 Iron bed steads and springs,
Saturday Oct. 10, at 1:00 ehyp
7 rugs, Rocking chairs, 18 dining west and 2 miles north of Borculo.
at the home of Mrs. B. I> Scott,
On Thursday Oct. $, 1914 on the
room chairs, 8 dressers, 8 stands, 1
137 East Tenth Street Terms made
side board, 1 large mirro^ 1 regrlg- form of Ben Lugers ^ tulle west of
at Sale. Auctioneers,Lugers and
erator, 2 dining room tables, 8 Un- Grdatsohap;
ITBLIC SALE

Schillema. #

10‘

The McUchltn

Business University offers this education.Slenotypy, Shorthand,

Salesmanship,Bookkeeping,Higher Accounting, Commercial Mathematics,Busi-

*

»
Win

ness Law, Business Correspondence and Business Methods tre what
• •

!

Our Students

of Fillmore.

of

Marriage Licenses

V Anthony Van

PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
On

—

tjtinitor,Minnie

evi-

window shades, 1 electric reading
lamp, 1 gas iron, 1 couch, 1 lawn
mower, and many other things. 2t3$

in the exacting battle of businesslife,

We

pou

end,

..
.

(dace more Bookkeepers snd

{Stenographers annuallythan any other two business schools in Central, Western
or Northern Michigan combined Let us mail you the proof.

1 sowkfg machine, 1

McLachlan
UO-US Peer!

.

Ceietog free,

“Business University

Street

Greed Rapids, Mich.

